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gE Yo IpAY Moi ™ velical, when held by an English bishop, [ter lo represent = instead of “Passover, 

8. HENDERSON, Editors. | becomes so exceedingly heretical in. the | in lnglish the Greek Puscha.* Many 

i alleged faith of Alexander Campbell ?=—lother evidences might be adduced to 

oe | You say it is “evangelical,” and yet you show the sectarian casi of our common 

TERMS : | say is sdislocates the entire gospel.” — version ; but these will suffice. We 

,50, if paid strictly inadvance. | Now, we have neither the learning nor {pass to another and a more hmportant 

gB:00: if payment is delayed | 1, 150jc requisite to understand this.— point. 

Pray, tell us, how is |eizn to the Divine Word, is put into the 
\ ¢ the term “Eas- 

work of revision. 

it. that the same doctrine which is evan- | translation by employin 
9 

MARTIN, Publishers. 

foriber, not paying strictly ini And if you, brethren and sisters of the 12, Tar PresgNT STATE OF THE 
NE honoh | . Ts . 

grtheless, enjoy the hencfil of; Amity “Nrreet Church, will condescend 
Eby furnishing a new subseri- . Chiat : li 
A paying 55,00, fr the tw | 10 tea h us, we shall “be most happy to 

receive instruction from your superior 
Ia anbseribors. clubblor to.) 3 : co" Ho 
pw Sapeo : Fon fh 2 4 wi-dom, on this subject. Again you 

fl 1e ape * al the ray | » 

£2.50, pridin advance, j Say 
a will be done at the following | 
prved : i 

ne Doilar per square, of ten 

quent insertion, #ifty Cents course pursned warranted by usage or 

Sues. | hat an Waves Tidpment And so, it seems right? The Greek texts of the several 
8 Loss than one =guare. ji “oe . Ts a . . Cor 

ats will be made on yearly | 10 us, that the spirit of truth, in wise and | critical editors widely differ as to accu- 
| plous eritics and translators, will seek [racy, follness and orthodoxy.  Gries- 

hl ion, or on business con- 

3 post ! 

Greek Texr. 
“In withholding from the Baptist 

churches, thus invoked for help, the 
statement of the particular Greek Text 
of the New Testament, which you an- 

“The spivit of the prophets was sub- nounce yourselves to have selected as 
Lject to the prophets ; and was therefore | the basis of your critical labors, is the 
to be exercised by them in an orderly | 

Laud edifying manuer. 

utterance in the form of a good version | bach was said to have one hundred and 

8, mus he addressed, of the Scriptures, by such methods of | fifty thousand various readings. Rcholz outii-Western Baptist, at | e SBCTIPHITE yf em Ye NSN Viguy eAupS Lb : 
| utterance as will secure a hearing and a { consulting nearly double the number of 
{ helping in other evangelical bodies; and | MSS,, could have little less probably 

i Arncerican Bible Union | not by such methods as would minister | than three bundred thousand. 

F St. Baptist Church, 

KD OEY ee WL SESE A. 

I'he in- 

Louly discord and disorder, and profitless | trinsic weight of 1liese variations, as af- only discord and disorder, and profitless | ri ght of (hese variati 5s af 
ee land endless janglings. God is not a|fecting the great doctrines of the Serip- 

| God of confusion in versions more than | ture, is not to be supposed to bear any 
tn prophesyings.”  p. 6. 

DNCLUDED.} 
a ! | proportion to their number.  Butif your 

ue of Bancroft, as a big- | If we understand your argument here, [advocates have spoken much of twenty 

nd relentless versecutor, [iris this: “God 1s not a God of coufu- | thousand alleged errors in the English, 
Lipiscopai Church at that | sion in versions,” bat the Bible Union | are they entitled 10 make very summary 

0d afterwards; yes, much | produces confusion in versions, therefore Land quiet disposal of three hundred thou- 
of the {iswablishment, as {the Bible Union is not of God. If it] sand variances in the Greek text? And 
a few years previous to] were dictated by * the spirit of trai,” it none of these several Greek texts can 

of our Loglish version | would ** secure a hearing and helping in! be considered to be now as perfect as 
of Enuland, it was stated | other evanueelical bodies,” but it doesnot! the further collations at this time in slow 
the British Parliament | secure such helping or hearing, there- | progress will yet make them.” pp. 6, 7. 

e of Landon, that the {ore it cannot be from the spirit of truth. | Itis a grave misstatement to say, that, 

BL metropolis, “one-half| Now, if this be sound reasoning, Tyn-| yo are now or ever have heen ¢ with- 
st, were unsupplied with: dale, to whom we are greatly indebted holding from the Baptist churches, thus 

ters. And the people of | jor the English Scripture, was wrong | jh00ked for help. the statement of the 
bplained that they had | for uaderaking his work withous a hear- | particular Greek text of the New I'esta- 

souls, and 160 churches, [ing and « helping” from the Episcopal | en» selected by us to be the standard 
tof which were supplied | ehureh, which you say was “evangelical.” Lol onrrevised version. This subject re- 

of the grassest sins.— For, had “he spirit of tath”’ been in| eived our early and prayerful attention, 
nicators. saute adulterers, | Lim there would have been no “discord | 41,4 after obtaining the most satisfactory 
bearing the marks in their | and disorder.” + God is wot a God of {formation resocoting it, with the coun- 

ence——some Wese drunks confusion in versions 3" but Tyndale's | (0) of competent advisers and gar own 
p camesters on He Nabe version made great confusion ; therefore | ootire deliberation. we determined to 

ne wold think thattiere “Pyadale’s version was not of Godi—= | ye (he “received text)” as critically edi- 
udinacianizm” enough | Sach reasoning is really unworthy of re- (ted by the best scholars of the ace, and fiod of a christian churches | futation, IF fully carvied out, it gould published by Bagster & Sons, London, 

hurch rondemued deve characterize the noblest deeds of the Re- | goiavo edition, 1851. As soon as this 
pr miariying without the formation as deeds of darkness; it would |. fully and finally determined, it was 
ng without the papai cer stizmatize the holiest christian martyr as | 4,00 unced to the public, some time pre- 
ross, aud though a very | a demoniae, or fanatic, having no com- | vious to the writing of vour letter. in 

d minister, he was, for munion with the spirit of truth and of which you charge us with purposely 

lon the genuineness of the Greek textis| In 

{ proportion to their number 3” from which 

Lit must be inferred that the present Greek | bring it as near as possible into its prim- 
[text varies in a great number of plices | 

| from the genuine words of inspiration ; 
| and that these variances do affect, thongh 
| not in proportion to their number, yet 10] new era 

{ considerable extent, *¢ the great doctrines | 
of the Seripture.” | 

in Biblical criticism. 

Taking your com- 

| plaints against what we have remarked on will be spoken of with the highest 
the defects of our English version, as! praise.”* 
rs . fog | 
| sincere expressions of fears and heart 
[felt grief, lest such remarks should un-|ical edition of the Greek Testament by 
settle the faith of Christiaus, and engen- | John Albert Bengel, Abbot of Aspirs- 
(der skepticisin, we were shocked with | pack, in the Duchy of Wirtemberg.— 
| profound astonishment, to meet withsuch | But we are told by Butler that Bengel 
| remarks from you ou the inaccuracies of | 

{the Greek text; even admitting what you [any reading, which was not in some prin- 
| say to be true. 

(original Greek is thus inaccurate as you | 
jrepresentit. 

It is wae that in the collation of seve- | lished at Awsterdam, in two vols. folio, 

(ral bundred MSS. a large number of | another recension of the * Received Edi- 
(variations have been found; but these lion,” which Michaelis, though the pro- 
Care for the most part the obvious result | {essed enemy of Wetstein, says, ‘¢ is of 
(of accident or carelessness in the copyisis | all editions of the Greek ‘I'estament the 
employed to tran -cribe the MSS; and | most important and the most necessary 

| consist, 10 a great extent, in the most ui- | to those who are engaged in sacred criti- 

“fling variances 3 such as the different | ism; and which Rev. Herbert Marsh, 

modes of spelling a word, the exchange | the celebrated translator of Michaelis, a 
(of ooe number oi tense for another, and | very competent judge of such a work, 
{ihe interchange of synonymous words or | denominates the * Invaluable Book.” 
expressions. And out of all these virti- | Following Wetstein came Dr. John 
ations; not one in a hoandred is of any | James Griesbach, whose recension was 
Limportance, and not one among the whole | first published at Halle. in 2 vols. Svo., 

I'has any vital bearing upon a single point | 1775, which was reprinted in 1796 un- 

in Christian faith or practice. A very | der the patronage of his Grace the Duke 
Hew of thew do indeed occur in passages | of Grafton, and soon became the text- 
| of either a doctrinal or practical bearing ; | book in all the Gerinan Universities, and 

| but then it so happens, that the doctrine | the general book of scholars, masters and 

Lor duty involved in these passages, does literati throughout the world. 
‘not depend on the various readings, but About the same tine, Profs. Andrew 
| independently of this is abundantly sup-| Birch and Moldenhawer were employed 
ported by other passages. 

|. Moreover, ‘ihe Greek texts of the Germany, ltaly, France and Spain. to 
(several critical editors” do not so “wide- | collute all the MSS. of the sacred text, to 
| ly differ as to accuracy, fullness and or-| be found in those countries, and their 
thodoxy,” as you, brethren aud sisters, | joint labors resulted in the publication in 
| have taken it upon you to assert. It is | 1788, of the four Gospels in Mill’s text, 

!trae that the discovery and collation of a | accompanied with large extracts from the 
larger pumber of M33, by the later edi- | Codex Vaticanus, and all the various 

tors, have led to the detection of errors | readings of many other MSS. and ver- 
| . . | . . 

| 10 some passages, which théir predeces- | which Granville Penn says 
{sors had adopted as purely genuine.— |“ comprise the latest and ost efficacious 
i But in all the variations found in the dif- | succors supplied to the church for re- 

sions ; 

1707, the celebrated John Mill ; 
| evident from your remark that * The in- | published at Oxford, a revised edition of | text, we shall feel bound to regard them 

| trinsic weight of these variations, as af- | the Stephanic text, after the most inde- 
| fecting the great doctrines of the Scrip- | fatigable labors of tweunty years in com- 
ture, is not to be supposed 10 bear any | paring MSS., versions, &c. &c., in or- 

der to clear the text of every error, and 

itive perfect purityv—a work whose pub- 
lication he survived only fourteen days. 
“ His work,” cays Butler, * formed a 

While 
sacred criticism lasts, his learning, inde- 

fatizcable industry aud modest candor, 

In 1734, there appeared another crit- 

“studiously avoided inserting in the text 

But we deny tbat the {ted edition, exceptinthe Apocalypse.”t 

In 1751, the world-renowned scholar 

{and critic, John James Wetstein, pub- 

by the King of Denmark to travel into | 

py ” oR 

ee 
hereafter by further revisions of the Greek 

in all our versions of the Holy Oracles. 
From all this it is evident, that, the 

original text has not been corrupted, as 

you give the people to understand, so 
is to affect the great doctrines of the 
gospel ; that it is not at this time in a 
state of doubtful purity, owing to * the 
unfinished collation of MSS.;”” and that 
so far as the last edition of the * Receiv- 
ed Text,” as published by Bagster and 
Sons, and used by our revisors, varies 
from the edition used by King James's 
wanslators, the former is a purer text, 
and so far fursishes to us the means of 
bringing the common version nearer to 
the genuine original Greek. On this 
point. Dr. Macknight has the following 
excellent observation. Speaking of the 

advantages for determining the true read- 
ing of the sacred text, by the multitude 

of MSS. that have been preserved ip dif- 
ferent countries, he says: ¢ Although 
by collating these MSS. different read- 
ings, to the amount of many thousands, 

have appeared, the text, instead of being 

rendered uncertain thereby, hath been 
fixed with greater precision; because, 
with the help of sound criticism, learned 
men, from the vast variety of readings 
obtained by comparing different copies, 
have been able to select, almost with cer- 
tainty, those readings which originally 
composed the sacred text.” * 

13. THe CHARGE oF IMPROPER SE- 
" crecy CONSIDERED. 

As to the “ gross darkness that may be 
felt,” which you say * rests upon the ex- 

act plan to be pursued in renderings and 
revisions,” our reply mast be brief. The 

plan on which our work is to he done 
was published 10 the world some time 
before your letter was written, as soon as 
it was fully matured 5 and had you been 

as careful to obtain information respect- 
ing it, as you seem to be disposed to find 

fault with us, you would have come to 
the light long ago. For the darkness is 
not on our plan, but in your minds ; and 

a little light there will enable you to see 
things more clearly at a distance. 

You seem very auxious to know tne 

names of our revisors ; to know whether 
they * dwell in the tents and speak the | 

| dialect of Ashdod, or whether they be- 
long to the tribes, and use the tongue of 
Zion.” You may be sure, brethren and 
sisters, that they all'belong to different 

— ———— 

conscience, **shat up in God. 

per lesson, he dicd tn great poverty | 
per month, y 3; tii »R sig pad Sel : i ! 

“ . the Bible Union does not “secure a hears | 4 which they ought to have. Such a 
{wenty=-nine years before ing and a helping 10° other evangelical r, Blank Be 

| ferent MSS., with but few exceptions, 
| withholding from the churches informa- 3 : 

| te true and the false readings are so ea- 
Ilr be just to infer, from the fact that | tion which we could have given them, Rha : 

| sily distinguished, that very few cases ad- 
mit of doubt. Hence we find the re- 

i charge, made under such circumstances, 

  | covering the ancient text of the Greek 
| originals.”’} 

And not far from this time, Prof. Mat-- 
thaei published his invaluable edition of 

tribes of the true Israel; there are no | 
Philistines among them ; they speak the | 
language of Canaan, that ‘pure lan- 
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of ow English version. bodies,” that they have not the spirit of | oo 65 with an ill-grace from brethren 
aptists berg discovered truth, then the godly men, who. for main- ‘and sisters of the Amity Street Baptist 

hse in London. where they taining Baptist principles, were tortured | Cy, oy, and is the more plainly indica- 

to worship God, were are | and killed by the * evangelical” church | ooo 

) Yu's Cl B « | * Ene ! rer 0 , f . eis T St. Paul’s Chureh, and of England, were not auimated by the | par. ie originated with one man, speak- 

be barsed.} And in spirit of truth. I'he spiritol intolerance, | {no in the name of the Church, respect- 

afiey ihe common vers | persecution, and death, which characters 14, 40ers of which the Church at large 
pleted and published, d= [zed the Eaglish biesarchy of 1611, was, | pv inte or nothing. 

Bn, a Bapiisty was burned ju your estimation, move * evasgelical” | 

f a fauli-finding spirit from the fact, 

j : inate ; But what is more, this injustice is done 
tebficld, us a heretic. by | than the spirit of your brethren. 1 thet © oO 00 dhe sacrifice of righteousness 

ehal( of the Episcopal Bible Unions and bence that time, and and wath. You charge u with promo- : . i ~ \ . . ey . 

gland,” which you say, that church were more favorable than 0 scepticism and infidelity by simply 
Ingeiicaly” and free from anything the pre 1 age affords, fo ihe stating that, the English Hranslation con- 

, . v \ Marian ve v ’ » 

pa i . produ than 0! a pute unsectarial version ins some + twenty thousand errors ; 
truly remarked by a hiss of die iloly Scriptures, | while vou do not hesitate to declare in 

wn age end county, that, But what are the facts? Is not King |g 51 public ‘manner that there are 

fines, storks and stripes, | James version seciavian 2 Why weve ly 0 bundred thousand variances in the 
xile, for many ages weie thie wanslators required 0 Jetiln the | Geel iit. 

i ." 1 ro? 1 vi. . t approved prescriptions wards * church,” ** baptize,” &e? Now, admitting this 10 be true, and 
fe ° a ° . : | , A k : 

of the Kuglish Chuiein' Likklesia had been translated = ODZTE® raking it as a valid argument against re- 
eform, or else io punish gation,” as in the Genera version, IL oo 000 hic time, who does not see, 

ed from her fold. Her could ant have so well subserved the | 0000. argument lay with much 

br fier prisons,” says hey) purposes of a national Establishment—=| greater weight against the making of our 
: Te a : nN it ye : § We hse rdilan 

pd or fier pillovies, her ¢he charehe The King's translators were | L000 version in King James’ time 

0, or her penal laws, weve required to retain the “old ecclesiastical | For if ‘the unfinished collection of M33.,’ 
Xims in ilie British bers words,” and in their introduction tiey | 1 whe slow evolution of 8 vet more 

2 glorious reformation tus “tell us that * baptize’ was Kept as onc ol | scourate text.” furnishes, as you sup- 
. s se - 2 oats . ie 

os ID 1689.7 those words, untranslated. Because | pose, a good reason against revising the 

Jecled readings of the best earlier editors | the Greek Testament, accompanied with 
corresponding for the most part, as far as | various readings of the Moscow MSS., 

| they go, with those rejected by their suc- | the Vulgate from a Demedovian MS., 
| cessors. And of course the different | numerous Greek Scholia, ete., etc. 
| editions (or texts) of the best critics do | which work Michaelis pronounces * ab- 
| not differ very matertally from each oth-|solutely necessary for every biblical 
jer. critic.” : 

| The same Greek text. which was first| = Many other respectable editions of the 
| collated by Erasmus in 1516 from a very | Greek Testament have been edited by 
few MS3S., and passed through five edi- scholars of greater or less note, who either 

| tions under his own hands, was corrected | for want of ability. or from the lateness 

by Robert Stephens, whose third edition, | of their labors, have added litle of im- 

  
publisiied in 1550, and copied in 1565 portance to the works already noticed. | 
‘by Beza, and in 1624 by the Elzevirs, | Speaking of J. M. A. Scholz, whose 
| acquired the title of **'I'extus Receptus,” | elegant edition of the Greek Gospels 
jor more properly ¢ Iiditio Recepta,” | was first published in. 1830, and who 
(the ** Received Edition,” and has been | you say devoted *“ twelve years to travel 
| made the basis of nearly every recension | and wil in the work,” Granville Penn 
of any note since that time ; undergoing | says: ¢ His vast labors of research are 

| such changes ouly as the light thrown chiefly valuable for this—that they dem- 
upon it by the examination of additional | onstrate the truth of Griesbach’s predic- 

MS3.. ancient versions, quotations by | tion, made just half a century ago, [Penn 
the christian and apostolic fathers, etc., | writing in 1835,] “that we shall probably 

| Tay 2 , . | % ‘showed 10 be necessary, in order to re-| have occasion soon to contract rather 
a . . | . . 

(move errors which had in various ways | lan indefinitely to extend, the field of 

Ccreptinto the text, and for a time escaped | our critical inc 
. 

| detection. 

| guage,” in which the pious “may all call | 
upon the name of the Lord, to serve him | 
with one consent.” But their names may 
not be published at present. ~ Could their 
publication serve any useful and impor- 
tant purpose, without subjecting the per- 
sons themselves to the relentless perse- 
cution, with which all who were known | 

to take any prominent part in the work of 
| revision, have been followed, there wguld 

be no objection, we presume, to such 
peblicity. But they are engaged in a 

| great work, and would not like to be an- 
noyed by the opponeats of revision, in 
that guerrilla warfare, which has been 
waged against every man’s reputation, 
whotn mere rumor represented as having 
some connection with the Bible Union. 

Besides, the revised version of the 

American Bible Union is not to rest sole- 
ly on the authority of those who revise 

lit; but rather upon its own merits, at- 

ltested by the combined scholarship of 
this, and all past ages; hence the criti- 

| cisin tpon that revision must be directed 
|avainst the authorities that support it, 

  
Tish tn o i . : 

juries ; § “for,” contin | rather than against the men by whom it} 
| nes. Penn, “notwithstanding the extent | io ade. It matiers not sv much, there- 

the times, and such the (Lough immersion was enjoined by the 

hich our comaon Kaglish Liturgy, except in cases of sickness, ang 
ded. And yet you say, wus, at the ume our common version 

ta time when neither the cane forth, thie general practice of the 

| cominon version after the collation ol 

{more thao five hundred M3S., how pre- 

| sumptuous must have been the King’s 

Dr. Symonds tells sy that the third |and perseverance of the researches of | fore, who the revisors are; for if the 

edition of Siephens as published in 1550, | this indefatigable explorer, he has not | work be not well done, it will soon sink 

| her ouly setuen MSS. had been cclla- succeeded in discovering anything, of {5.15 oblivion, but if it be worthy, it will 
(ted, with perhaps the Complutensian | real importance, to be added 10 the rich | gin d the fires of persecution, and bright- 

oad and tail 
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a | translators in making this conimon ver- 

sm nor Pelagianiam of Episcopal clurcn; yet sprinkling pre-| Go before the number of MSS. collated 

pds in the English Kstabe yuiled to considerable extent, and was | amotited 10 twenty? And if the Greek 

s yetcarrency ead sways” fast gaining ground. Had thetranslators oo 10 0 vo give the public to under- 

piscopal Church of Kig- {used the ier “immerse” or twash,™ as | stand, so inaccurate as to make it unfit to 

fevangelical 3 ou accouni the Geneva had it, neither would have { |. slate from now, after the indefatiga- 

version is freer from heret= comprehended the different pracuces of | ble labors of pious scholars through a 

rian features than any that the Church of Eogland. So they putt | period of more than two hundred years, 
pduced by the puresichurch wbapiize” wherever it relates 10 theehris-| Cot ihust have been the state of ‘that 

pt day. tian rite, leaving “wash” in Mark 7: 4. Ltext in the tine of King James? Ad 
the Episcopal Church of It is useless to say that King James’ | mitling your statement to be true, does 

ngelical 2 translators used the term in the sense of | ft tot evidently suike at the very founda- 

doctrine of absolution was immerse, when we find it rendered by | io of all faith in the Divine Word — 
Communion Book of the them as in Maw. 3: 11, ¢ baptize with | You may shake the confidence of a chris- 
women were authorized 0 water,” &c. tis plain that they em-| i004, he integrity of a translatian, and 

rite of baptism. And | ployed the term in that generic sense | pe oun with great satisfaction fall back 

on the inspired original ; but the moment 

you cast suspicion on the genuineness of 

peulcated then, as indeed, | which comprehends smmersion, sprink- | 
| 
| 
| 
\ | the doctrine of * baptismal ling, &e. I'he American Bible Society 

? which you say “corrupts understood it to be so translated, in order | {40 original itself, you take away or in- 
. 1 ~ we y . . . it NAVE = : al . 

8 of thie Christian chareh,” | 10 adit sprinkling as well as immersion, | pide the only foundation of lis faith; 

pes the eatire gospel.” — | for they say so when none of their reso- | joiving Lim without any satisfactory reli- 

rch holding such doctrine | Jutions they required the Baptists 10} 006 in the matter of divine revelation. 

lical we have not sufficient | make such alicrations in their immersion- | yj (hat you do thus throw suspicion 
the Bible Union 10 uader- | jst versions, as would “comport with the | __ 

can we comprehend the | known views of other Christian denomi-| *itis worthy of notice that the Board of the 

which you judve the Epis | pag 3 her ds. with the ob- | American Bible Society, iu their late revision 
1 ~ 3 uege ops | gauons, OF, 1h Olio Yorgs,, ge J ot King James’ version, keep, the word “Eas- 

} of England so eminently | pious intention of our authorized English | op» iy the English text, but put this note in 
fanslate the Scriptures, for | persion.” tne margin : © Greek, ‘the Passover; ” which 

: is a full admission that they deliberately re- 

tain, publish and circulate, asa translation o 

God's word, what they know to be a humau 

erroneous substitution for thie inspired origin- 

al. This disposition of the case is understood 

and the world, while she| Phe same sectarian feature is seen in 
aches that docuwine which | he term“ bishop,” as a translation of 

fits the Campbellites, as you | Episcopos whereit should be overseer.” 

r aay participation in the | But one of the most palpable and unmis- 

| takable marks of sectarianism in this 

* | version is found in Acts 12: 4, where 

+ | the weaning of tLe inspired text is cover- 
led up, aud another meaning entirely for- 

ee 

those who observe the day called Easter, 

(from the Saxon Goddess Eostre, whose fess 

sival was held in April.) and those who do 

not observe such a festival. 

. 207.   
ie 

> y rae Yonals av 1 . . ’ ’ om a . . 

| Polyglot, was the Greek text used by | harvest of Prof. Birch’s collections from | oy amid the flame that consumes its foes. 
| King James’ ranslators.* 

And they could not have had the ben- 
| efit of any subsequent editions except 
{those of Beza, who added very litle of 

| importance to the researches of Steph- 
Lens. t ; 

But in 1624, soon after King James 
| version was finished, the celebrated edi- 
tion of the Klzevirs was published from 

| the Stephanic text, “corrected,” as Beza 
| informs us, ** by nota few persons ewi- 
nent for learning and piety.” And yet 

| the corrections of these eminent scholars 
i changed the text of Stephens so liule, 
| that Mill, speaking of the Elzevir edition, 

I'says “except in twelve instances the text 

is entirely formed on Stephens’ edition 
| of 1550.” 
{In 1657, Dr. Walion assisted by Ed- 
mund Castell, Samuel Clarke, Thorn- 

| dike, Pocock, Greaves, and other learn- 

‘ed wen, published his incomparable 
| Polyglot Bible, in 6 vols. fol., embracing 
| critical editions of the original Hebrew 

(and Greek, with the Vulgate, “Syriac, 
' Chaldeg, Samaritan, Arabic, Zthiopic 
‘and Persic versions, each having its pe- 
| caliar Latin translation connected with it. 

' 

| *Symond's Observations onthe expediency 
i of revising the Common Version, p. 136. 

| the Gospels differ from others, the alterations 
| are evidently made fo render the style more 
| agreeable to the Greek idiom ; on which ac- 
| conut its authority is the less. 

tLe Clare says, in his Ars. Crit. Part ii., #1, | “@xtract ey 4h . Bs 
to be the result of a compromise between | c 16 that, in the place where Beza's mss. of | quoted in the formet edition.” Hora Biblicz, | self from charges wade against him in 

| the Vatican.” q[ ; 4 

Of all the later editions of the Greek | 14- Reruns Se SHAN 
Testament, previous to Bagster’s, Dr. | NON 10 THE CHARGE OF HETERODOXY. 

| Iregelles, one of the best living schol-| In speaking of the alliances which you 

ars, in the department of Biblical eriti-|say we have accepted in the work of re- 

cism, applied to the New Testament, | vizion, you place Alexander Campbell, 

| gives the preference to Lachman’s of President of Bethany College, Va.. and 

| 1842—1845.%* | James Shannon, Pfsident of the Uni- 

And Tregelles, after spending some | versity of the Siate of Missouri, in the 

twelve years in the examination of MSS., | front rank of those rejecting the doctrine 

ancieul versions, elc., in the preparation tof Christ’s divinity, and the personality 

of a Greek Testament which is now |of the Holy Spirit, and holding the doc- 

ready for publication, refering to the la- | trine of ** baptismal regeneration,” which 

bors of his immediate predecessors, says: | you call i one of the most baleful of re- 

| «In my text I give but few readings ligious delusions, wronging the Holy 

| which one or the other of these learned Spirit, corrupting the first germs of the 

editors has not adopted before me.” ++ | Christian church, and dislocaling the 

This shows that there is no such thing | entire gospel, by teaching men to expect 

las * the unfinished collation of MSS.” lin Sacraments that kingdom of God 

| But should any improvement be made | which begins within their own spirits.” 

os on 2 | To these charges President Shannon 

* Hore Biblice. | replied, in a letter published in the New | 

(hid p87: | York Chronicle of June 5, 1852 ; and 
tAnnotations, Pref, Part 1, p. 23. Vohic : 

# Atque fortasse de minueudis, potius quam | Which he asked I rof. Anderson, who 

de augendis, in infinitum eriticorum anxilio- | had published the charges, to copy io tlie 
| . 

i Ro ons ie i eric. Symbol | New York Recorder, wut in vain. 
ritiee, . ap. 2. : oi * i , 

9 Penn’s Aunot, p. 23. We think you mast | And President Campbell replied thro 

be inistaken, brethren aud sisters, in saying | the Millenial Harbinger for May, 1852; 

that Scholz consplied twice 8% TIRIY Wik A= which was copied into the N. Y. Ciron- 
Guieshachs Fortis lulls ns that ( pi {icle of June 12. He also seat an article 

cts from 200 mss., in addition to those | 10 the IN. Y. Recorder, vindicating him- 

. 89. 
Po Vid. Prospect, Tregelles Greek Tes. pp. 
13, 14. ve 

++ Vid. Kitto's Journal, vol. VIL p. 460. 

that paper; by the editor aud others, 

* Prelim. Ess     

— pad 

which was refused. With what show of 
justice or honor Mr. Anderson allows 
men of respectability and public trust to 
be personally defamed in his paper, and 
then denies then the opportunity to ex- 
plain and defend themselves through the 
same medium, he will doubtless answer 
at the bar of public opinion. 

As those charges are contained in 
your letter to us, itis just and proper, 
that the men against whom they are made. 
should be allowed to speak for them- 
selves in our reply. We therefore give 
the following extracts from their publish- 
ed letters. President Campbell says : 

“J have this moment read the résponse 
of the Amity Street Baptist Church. city 
of New York, to a commuaication from 
the American Bible Union, adverse to 
this undertaking. I am the more encour= 
aged by the weakness of its positions 
and the indirectness of its reasonings, 
than I was before I read it. There is 
one feature in opposition which some- 
what mitigates, in my judgment, the as- 

perity of its temper, and which inclines 
me to sympathize with its authors in their 
poverty of evidence to justify theinzelves 
before an enlightened community. They 
have, they say, “a greater distrast’’ in 
the competency of the American Bible 
Union to furnish’ an improved version af 
the Christian Oracles, because of “the 
Arriances” which that ¢ Union has ac- 
cepted in the work of revision.” In this 
they specify ¢ the adherents of one Alex- 
ander Campbell, most numerous at the 
West, as associated with the American « 

Bible Union, as Arian, or Unitarian or 
some way anti- Trinitarian, and withal. 
the teachers of ¢ baptismal regeneration.’ 

and the opponents of the regenerating 
and sauctifying isBuences of the Holy 
Spirit.” If there be such un Alex. Camp- 
bell in the West, holding such tenets, 
and teaching such doctrines, I am the 
better pleased with the position of this 
¢ Amity Street Church,” and should cer- 

tainly unite with them in their hostility 
to such a man, und such a people, havin z 
any participation in such an undertaking ! 
But in all my travels 1 have never yet 
found, nor known such a man as name.} 
and designated in this epistle to the A- 
merican Bible Union. I have some 
knowledge of an Alex. Campbell who 
resides not far from Bethaug, Virginia 
but he is now, and always ibe, on- 
posed as mach to such views and teach- 
ings as any member of the Amity Stree: 
Church can, or ought to be, including i 
pastor, Elder William R. Williams hio.= 
self, with whose worthy father and bis 
church he held sweet communion, some 
six and thirty years ago. So orthodex 
the latter A. Campbell at that time, as 10 
have been pressed by Deacon Caldwell, 
and Deacon Withington, and some third 
deacon, of said church, to 1ake charge of 

it, and locate in its midst, the venerable 
pastor, Williams, Sr., then becomin: 
rather superanvated. And to say tbe 
least, he is at this time quite as orthodox 
on these points 8s he then was. The 
aforesaid Alexander Campbell, now a 

Life Director of the American and For- 
eign Bible Society, was, moreover, a few 
years since, with all his heterodoxy, in: 
vited te; address that Sociéty, at its annual 
meeting ; and he also received, in the 
name of a brother, a letter from its Sec- 
retary, in July, 1846, as published in the 
Milienial Harbinger of that month, so- 
liciting advice and co-operation in the 
benevolent movements of that day. At 
which time he was also in full commu- = 
mion with Bro. Luke Barker, than whom 
no man was more appreciated by that 
Society for moral worth, sound doctrine, 
and Christian liberality. 

* We can but mourn over the frailties 

and obliquities of buman nature, when 
we see such men, because of their own 
frailiies, taking an unwise and pochris- 
tian step, seeking to justify their own ob- 
liquities by assailing the reputation and 
good christian pame of those who have 
courage and piety to remonstrate againat - 
their aberrations. : 

¢ With not one of the differential doc- 
wines of Unitarianism, Arianism, Sabel- j 
lianism and Trinitarianism, do we form 
any alliance, or cherish any sympathy ; 
because not one of them is found, io 
name, character or definition, in Holy 
Writ. They are contraband goods, and 
cannot be admiutet within the gates of 8 
truly evangelical and enlightened Chris- 
tian church. 

While abjuring the Grecian and Pa- 
pistical ¢ Trinity,’ as a metaphysical and 
speculative dogma, without a soul, a spir- 
it, or a body, we believe in the equal 
Godhead, or Theiotees, or Divinity of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit. ‘God the Father, God the 
Word’ incarnate, and God the Holy 
Spirit. These personalities are devel- 
oped in the evangelical economy, and 
are, in their Scriptural presentation and 4 
conception, essential 10 the idea of sac- 
rifice and atonement, or reconciliation. 

- 

* Our motte has been, is now, and ever 
will be, 10 call Bible things by Bible 
names, 
essential #8 the idea of; 
sacrifice, and a remedial’ 

cially those things which are a  
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p&@™ The Clerks of the Associations ‘will 
please send us notices of the time and place 
of the meeting of their several bodies, so that 

we may publish them in due time. 

A Camp Meeting 
Will be held at the Weeoka Camp Ground, 

near Winterborough, beginningon the Fri- 
day evening before the first Lord's day in 

September. Ministering brethren and the 
community at large, are respectfully invited 
to attend. O. WELCH. 

  

  

B&F We have several interesting commu- 

nications which we designed putting in this 
F number of our paper, but we are forced to 
leave them out for want of room. 

_ The Dignity of the Ministerial Cffice. 
That was no idle compliment which Pres- 

: lent Jackson is reported to have paid to the 
“Christian Miristry. When one of the sacred 
calling applied to him for some office. he re- 
plied to him that he already possessed one 

~ which was infinitely higher than any earthly 
power could coufer. It isassuming for that 
office nothing more than it deserves, to say 
that in the developement of those great na- 

“tional characteristics, which are universally 
recognized as essential to the perpetuity of 
our government, the virtue and intelligence 
of tie people, itis as much above all others, 
as the heavensare higher than the earth.—— 
To elevate and expand the mind, refine the 
taste and improve the morals, are certainly 
objects of no ordinary magnitude. These 
all fall in the natural scope of an enlightened 
Minister's every day occupation. The degree 
of intelligence and morality, which any com- 
munity possesses, is invariably graduated by 
its manifested interest in the preaching of 
the Gospel. 

But these are only the secondary advanta- 
ges Which belong to the office. They are 
merely the incidental blessings, which are 
thrown off upon the right hand and the left, 
in itt onward career of glory and immortality. 
The great and most important end which is 
sought to be accomplished by the divine in- 
stitution of the Christian Ministry, is to train 
immortal spirits for the other world. It seeks 
to “bring men from darkness to light, from 
the power of Satan unto'God;” to conduct 
them through the present scene of moral pro- 
bation to the sainv's everlasting rest. And if, 
associating with this great end, our present 
condition, relations’ and responsibilities, it 
publishes “peace on earth and good will to 
man,” and aims to accomplish the “ will of 
God on earth,even as it is done in Heaven.” 
can any moral pesition be imagined on earth 
of equal magnitude ? 

Entertaining these views, it is with no 
small pleasure that we hail the publication 
of 21 Sermon, bearing the title which stands 
at the head of this article, preached in Tus- 
keree, Ala., on @ecasion of the ordination of 
the Rev. A. J. BATTLE, of the East-Alabama 
Female College, by. the Rev. Henry H. Tuck- 
BB, A. M. Itis published at the request of 
e Church and congregation. Without 

doubt, it is one of the most Ineid, discrimina- 
ting, eloquent Sermons we have seen pub- 
lished in years. It ought to be read by every 
Minister of every denomination in the United 
States. Our Southern Baptist Publication 
Society could not do a better service to the 
religious public, than to secure the privilige 
from its learned author, to incorporate it into 
their series of publications. No minister can 
read it without on the one hand exclaiming, 
“ Who is sufficient for these things?” and on 
the other, “thanking God that He accounted 
him faithful, putting him into the ministry.” 
We should like to make some copious ex- 

tracts fiom the Sermon; but we ‘have only 
room for one or two. Arguing the dignity 
of the office from the powers of mind requir- 
ed to discharge its duties aright, he says : 

* Shall I introduce the orator, or regard the 
man of legal lore in the characierof an advo- 
cate? What powers of mind does their cal- 
ing exercise, that are not required in far 
greater degree by the preacher of the Gospel ? 
What mighty eloquence does he need, to 
carry such measures as he purposes, in spite 
of the world, the flesh, and the devil, and all 
hisangels? What splendors of rhetoric does 
he need, to make unwelcome ttuths attrac. 
tive to these against whom they are directed 
—S0 attractive that they will come to ‘hear 
them though they be like hissing bolts aimed 
at their bosoms! What tremendous logic 
does he need, to convince those, who are de- 
termined not to be convinced! What pow- 
ers of illustration and elucidation must he 
possess, to make plain, things which his an- 
dience are predetermined not to understand ? 
What inventive genius hemust have, to make 
that which has been a thousand times’ told, 
Sppear new and striking! Put your orator 
belore the same audience two or three times 
a week. and confine him substantially to the 
same class of subjectsffor years together, and 
see how his powers would be taxed. Yet 
this 1s the constant duty of the Christian min- 
istry. What immense intellectual resources 
it requires! Put your advocate before a jury, 
and let it be his task to make them convict 
themselves of capital crimes—not to convict 
some poor culprit who is alone to suffer, 
while they who pronounced him guilty are 
at large, but to counviet themselves ; and what 
gigaittic powers of mind would be required ! 
Yet this is the preacher's daily task. The 
unconverted man to whom he speaks. is 
Judge, jury and witness, in his own case, and 
the preacher must, by main strength of arga- 
ment aud persuasion, compel him to convict 
hamself, and that too, when the penalty is-cap- 
- . 

y ital punishment, prolonged to eternity! Ye 
lawyers! who find it so hard to induce a ju- 
1y to convict the most abandoned reprobate 
in the country, especially if capital punish- 
ment be the result, and that although the 
death that ensues is temporal and not neces- 
sarily eternal, tell me, which of you would 
undertake such a prosecution as this ?2— 
Should oue of you succeed in snch a case, 
would you not consider it the most brilliant 

‘wu achievement ever reported iu the annals of 

# 

ha 

the bar? Ye: just such a case as this, the 
Gospel minister undertakes, every time he 
addresses the trath of God to this sinful 
race.” 

The following passage so touchingly illus- 
trates the labors and trials of ministers, and 
the pure ested benevolence which 
5 that we cannot resist the 

I'think I conld demonstrate, did time al- 
OW, that the of the faithful minister 

are; and necessarily must be, greater than 
4¢ those of any mau living. Moreover, there 

40 bg pox 
sore rials re in this profession a thousand are i Prolessio BOSH ihe 
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it. may expect a life of toil, and trial, ‘and 

sacrifice and persecution. 

have the best opportunity to strike a fatal 
blow, to make his bosom the mark at which 

quiver. 

character of him who ministers 
holy things. 

his motives impugned’; and at the very time 
perhaps, that he is suffering for the ordinary 

the very necessaries of life, he may expect 

sake, and that, too, when he knows that by 

live in luxury and affluence. He must ex- 
pect remarks to be made about him in all 
quarters most unkind and cruel. He must 
expect to be called proud, and vain, and self- 
conceited, and bigoted, and to be charged 
with a thousand other vile things that his 
soul abhors. Scarcely ever have I known a 
minister to escape such charges. He may 
labor till his'brain reels so that he can scarce- 
ly see his way as he walks the streets, and 
yet he will be accused of indolence, and his 
labors will be said to be very light, and if he 
receives a bare subsistence, he will be con- 
sidered as well paid, if not overpaid for his 
services. Moreover, what he receives from 

ed by them as given to him, and not paud, thus 
making him au object of charity, and they 
look upon him the while with a patronising 
air, as though they had dove him a favor !— 
Nor is there any cessation frown his trials and 
histoils. That sweet restorer of physical and 
mental energy, the Sabbath, winch other 
men enjoy, and which gives opportunity 10 

10 repose to him. . For him the Sabbath, so     

    

J the revival commenced.   

far as it is a day of rest, never dawns. No 
matter how his spirits may tlag, or his health 
fail, he has no rest, he must toil on at his la- 
borious calling, the accustomed entertain- 
meuts and instructions of the sanctuary cati- 
not be dispensed with. Two, or perbaps 
three, well-digested and carefully-prepared 
orations, must be delivered to men who will 
cruelly find fault, and mercilessly criticise his 
efforts if they fall below a high standard, and 
give no thanks for his pains if he succeeds to 
their satisfaction, and suppose that the honor 
of being listened to is a sufficient remunera- 
tion for hig services. Thus he may expect to 
labor on till his nervous system is destroyed 
and his mind shattered. and suffer in spirit, 

{ till his heart is broken by the unkinduess and 
{ neglect of those for whom he ministers, and 
preach until the blood gushes up from his 
worn-out lungs and chokes his utterance, aud 
then he may expect to lie down and die in 
poverty, aud leave his family penuviless.— 
This is no fancy sketch. It isthe actual his- 
tory of the devoted Christian minister's life 
in a great proportion of cases, unless he has | 
some other depeudence besides his profes- 
sion. In the day of judgmeut thousands of 
ill-treated, half-starved Baptist ministers will 
rise up and testify to the facts. Thonsauds 
of widows and children of faithful ministers, 
who have died in the harness, will rise up and 
tell the story of their wrongs, their poverty, 
and their destitution. True, these things 
ought not to be so, and it is a burning shame 
and crying sin that they are so. But thus 
they are, and in this condition we find our 
profession. Now what selfish end is to be 
gained by entering such a profession as this ? 

{ Itis an immolation of every personal interest. 
But in spite of discouragements that are 
enough to sicken the heart and appal the 
spirit of the most dauntless, through fire and 
through flood, sacrificing self the fa:thful min- 
ister presses on and consecrates a lifetime to 
the zood of others. 

But we must close these extracts. We 
can only say in conclusion, that we are much 
obliged to brother Tucker for the Sermon. — 
We doubt not, that thousands of them will 
be needed to meet the demand for them, so 
soon as their worth is known. 

We would inform our preaching brethren, 
that we have a few copies on hand, which 
they can have by applying to us at Tuskegee. 
It makes a pamphlet of 47 pages, and is prin- 
ted in the best style. We are authorized to 
sell hey at 25 cents. 

NA ———— 

Revival in Notasulga. 
We have just retarued from Notasulga, 

where a most interesting revival is now pro- 
gressing.. Up to the time of our leaving, 
which was last Sabbath evening, some twen- 
ty-five or thirty had professed conversion. — 
On that day, our venerable father CuLBERsoN, 
pastor of the church, baptized twelve, Ma- 
ny others are expected soon to follow.— 
About the same number were added by let- 
ter. There was one peculiarity in this meet- 
ing which we never witnessed before. Al 
most every person who came forward for 
prayer, was soon rejoicing in the pardon of 
sin. So soon as they obtained their consent 
publicly to confess their sins, they were blest. 
The church is greatly revived, and the com- | 
munity generally is most solemuly impressed 
on the subject of religion. We trust that 
much good may yet be done. We were 
much edified and assisted by the labors of 
brother Z. G. Henderson, a student of How- 
ard College. 

Father CuLperson also informed us, that he 
had just closed a most interesting meeting at 
the Bethel Church, in Tallapoosa county, at 
which some thirty or forty were rejoicing in 
hope of the glory of God. 

mm ~~ 

8 We made a mistake last week in the 
name of the Correspomgling Secretary of the 
S. B. P. Society. The communication from 
him appears under the name of « Wrickler.” 
It ought to have been “WinkLer”? We beg 
our brother's pardon for the mistake. 

Rev. Eli Ball 
The Richmond Herald of the 28th ult., an- 

uounces the death of this pious and devoted 
servant of God. ‘He died on Thursday even- 
ing the 21st, in the 67th year of his age. 

For more than thirty years, he has labored 
faithfully in his Masters cause. He leaves 
behind him enduring results of his toii. 

His funeral sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Dr. Jeter, of Richmond. A sketch of the 
life and services of Bro. Ball, delivered in con- | 
nection with it, will probably be published. 

aN Sr 
B&y™ Elder W. S. Brig gs has recently bap- ! 

tized 7 candidates at Mangohick Church, 
King William county. 

NNN NN mem 

2&5 Elder J. McDaniel, pastor of the Fay- 
etteville Baptist church, N. C., baptized nive 
candidates ou the, 10th ult., making an ad- 
dition of 117 members to the church, since 

Elder McDaniel 
declines the invitation extended to him by 
the Raleigh church, to become their pastor. 

* Elder Wiliam has accepted 
ing Secretary 

of the American Baptist Publ cation Society. 
ak 

thatthe world knows not of, and that no one 
else is called to endure. He who enters upon 

to be accused of preaching for filthy lucre's i but a flimsy pretext. 

his parishioners is for the most part consider- | 

their éxhaunsted powers to recuperate, brings | 

SUH 
Alabama Commonwealth. 

The editor of this paper, which is printed 
3 i . in his issue of the 30th Jul trouble, aud temptation, and thankless self- at Mariou, Ala., in his issue y 

He must expect | ult, handles one of our correspondents, Rev. 
to be the target for the whole world to shoot | J. p. WiLLiams, pretty roughly, for some re- 
at. He may expect his very brethren—those [ marks he made in a communication. in this who are nearest to him, and who therefore | 

| paper, a few weeks since, in regard to the 
| amount of drinking he saw in that town du- 

they will aim all the shafts of an exhaustless | ring the examinations of the “Judson” and iver. There are many within the wails of | “Howard College.” 
Bonne seem fe Jal of expel | Williams to make his own defence. Our 

to them in reason for alluding to the marter at all, is, 
He may expect, as a matter of | that in the course of his (the editor's) very constant and every-day recurrence, to have | unkind remarks, he uses the following lan- 

We will leave brother 

| guage in reference to the editors of this pa- 
conveniencies and comforts, if not almost for | per: 

* This wholesale slander of our citizens is 
Those at all convers- 

| ant with what is going on among a certain devoting himself to other business, he might | class of citizens in Kast Alabama, wiil see at 
| once why this slander is perpetrated against 
{our citizens. They want to break up our 
| schools, that the one they have established 
{at Tuskegee. may rise on the downfall of 
those inthis place. To accomplish this end 

| they put in circulation every slander against 
{ Marion and its citizens, that their wild imag- 
| inatious can coujure up.” They are for the 
[removal of our College, not because there 

| are two drinking establishments in the town, 
| but because they want it amoug themselves. 
| This is the true secret to all the slanders 

{ which we see in circulation, in the eastern 
part of the State, agaiust our town and citi- 

{ 4eus. And no one is more ready and willing 
to endorse and give publicity to these slan- 

| ders, than the editors of the South Western Bap- 
‘tist. They know better than believe for a 
moment, that the citizens of Marion, yea, 
“men who fill high places,” are a drunken, 
dissipated set of individuals, and cousequent- 
ly if young men are sent here from a dis- 

| tance, to attend the Howard College, that 
| they will become dissipated 100. 

* % *-* If our Fast Alabama friends 
{ take it into their head during the present ex- 
{citement on the subject of temperance, we 
| may possibly lose oue or both of onr schools, 
There is no'telling what might be done, as 
they have the South Wester Baptist ro back 
them in their efforts to reniove our College 
from amongst us.” 

It is not our business to euquire whether 
our correspondent has “ slandered ” Marion 
or not. He is competent to answer to that 
charge himself. Nor do we know whether 

[it is the intention of brother Williams to re- 
I move the College from Marion(!) We have 
{ never conversed with him on that subject. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
1 

| | 
| 

| 

| Nor, again, are we apprized ol any league, 
| secret or overt, ‘in “East Alabama,” which 

is seeking on any “pretext,” “to break up?” 
the Marion “schools.” We have heard sev- 
eral friends of the Howard College express 
the wish that it was either more accessible 
or more central, and have heard the city of 
Moutgomery or Selma suggested as being 

| more convenient locations for thatinstitution. 
| Certain it is, we have never, to the best of 
our recollection, heard man, woman, or child 

| mention Tuskegee in any such connection. 
| East Alabama is seeking, not to remove, but 
| to build up, institutions of learning. Norare 
| the citizens of this part of the State apprized 
| that it is a crime for them quietly, and with 
their own means, to erect either male or fe- 
male Colleges, as best suits their fancy. 

The ¢ Commonwealth > charges that “no 
| one is more ready and willing to endorse and 
give publicity to these slanders, than the edi- 
tors of the South Western Baptist.” A pretty 
grave charge this, and one to which we have 
never been called upon to plead before. — 
Now, we aver, that we have never written 
one line which the most fertile genius can 
construe into an “endorsement” of any 
“slander” against the good citizens of Ma- 
rion. On the contrary, it has ever been our 
pride to point to those noble institutions of 
learning, which are located in that town, and 
which ure an houor to the State and the de- 
nomination who erected them. We, (the 
Tuskegee editor—for it seems to be at him that 
the editor of the * Commonwealh” aims his 
“most unkindest cut,”) have ever been, since 
the schools were located in Marion, their 
constant, undeviating friend. We have ever 
regarded Marion as being, with the single 
exception of its inaccessibility, a most for- 
tunate location for them. 

In justice to ourselves, we should remark 
that our publishers have been in habit, by 
our instruction, of inserting the communica- 
tions of brother Williams without submitting 
them to our inspection, unless the resident 
editor was at his post. We did not see the 
communication of which so much complaint 
is made, until it was printed. Had we seen 
it, we should have withheld it until we had 
communicated with the writer of it. We 
think it is liable to a very unfortunate con- 

| struction. But we think that the whole ob- 
ject of brother W. was to awaken the citi- 
zens of Marion to a sense of their duty in 
the premises. We think he has selécted an 
unfortunate mode of accomplishing that ob- 
Ject. That he isa friend of Marion and its 
schools, we have not the least doubt. 

We trust the editor of the “ Commonwealth 
will publish the foregoing, and set us right 
before his readers. 

In connection with the above, we have 
just received a private letter from an es- 

+ teemed brother in Marion, from which, al- 
| tiongh he did not design it for publication, 
we feel authorized to make an extract or two, 

| #0 that the whole matter may be properly 
| understood by our readers. Speaking of the 
commuuicatiog of brother Williams, he says: 

  
“It certainly conveys a very erroneous im- 

pression of our community. ~ I it bad heen 
more carefully worded, it would Rave done 
us a good service; but as it is, allNeel that 
injustice has been done, and they are smart- 
ing under the sense of it. On the 4th of Ju- 
ly, the entire militia of Perry county | was 
congregated in Marion, and among ther the 
very class of persons who in every comgnu- 
nity would be most likely to indulge iri the 
vice of drunkenness. 

“It is a fact, which no man can deny, that 
the students of Howard College are temper-y 
ate, industrious aud moral. On the 4th of 
July, Ice, a very unusual luxury, was brought 
to the place, and our drinking houses have 
Ice Cream Saloons connected wiih them, or 
rather, places where lee Cream and Lemoun- 
ade are sold. Brother W. may have seen a 
few of our students go into those places, or 

i he may have seen then drinking in a “ Dog- 
| gery;" but-how unfair to take single instan- 
ces occuring after the College was dismissed, 
as illustrations of a general fact.” 

  
| ister of the South Carolina Methodist Confer 
ence, was baptized a short time since, at 
Spartanburg C. H., by the Rev. Mr. Landeam, 

i He is spoken of as “a man of unblemished 
| Christian character, and a sensible and ac- 

WRBLHAT 
TEXAS DEPA DEPARTMENT. | 

THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Houston, July 23, 1853. 

¢ Now if any man have not the spirit of Christ, 
he is none of his.”— Rom. 8 : 9. 

Am I a Christian? 
At the conclusion of our last article, we 

agreed that in tis we woud say something | 
of prayer—or rather, that we would inquire 

whether we are living in the faithful discharge 

of this duty, in imitation of the example of 
Chiist, and under the influences of bis spirit, 
which was manifestly a spirit of prayer.— | 
And now my dear brother, let us remember 
that we are not to inquire if prayer is a duty, 
for all confess that. Nor, whether our breth- 
ren around us pray as they should, for that is 
a matter between them and their God. But 
our object is to ascertain, with the eye of 
God upon us, too, whether you pray, and 1 
pray as habitually aud fervently as we should 
in view of the several relations we sustain to 
God, to the world, to our families, and to our 
own eternal interests! This is to us, the great 
matter. If others neglect their duties, it may 
cause us grief—but if we neglect ours, it may 
cause us the loss of our souls. A loss which 
neither time nor eternity can repair. 

And [ may here remark once for all, that 1 
have no confidence in the religion of any 
man, who does not pray—who does not love 
fopray. tis in prayer that the soul conver. 
ses and communes with its God, as one friend 
couverses with and delights in the society of 
another. And can we conceive it possible, 
with the knowledge we have of the human 
heart, that all our affections can be couceu- 
trated on an object, in other words that we 
can love with all our soul, mind and strength, 
and yet but seldom seek the society, the com- 
panionship of that object so beloved ? Nay, | 
it is impossible, It is contrary to all human 
experience, observation and reason. Hence 
[ come to the conclusion, that he who loves 
God ‘according to the commandment, not- 
withstanding the hindrances aud difficulties 
which may fall in the way, will often be 
found at the Mercy Seat, in sweet iitercourse 
with him who sits thereon. 

I know that we often excuse a neglect of 
this holy daty and high privilege. ou the 
ground of impediments which we suppose 
to fall iu our way—such as a press of busi- | 
ness, or fatigue from attention to 

      
| 
| 
! 

business, 
or some slight iudisposition, or o:her things 
as light and trivial, 

But in most of these cases. if not in all, the 
true secret of the matter is either, that we have 
no religion, or that we are not realizing the 
solemu obligation which is upon us. When 
our hearts are full of religion, which is in 
truth love to God, we can pray, and we will 
pray. But this being wanting, there is no 
real prayer, and the cold forms of it are irk- 
some aud spiritless. | 

Do you remember. my brother, what a fear- 
ful curse was pronounced in the days of Jer- 
emiah the Prophet, on « the families that called 
not on the name of the Lord ;” aud shall we and 
ours escape, if we follow that wicked exani- 
ple? God forbid that we should venture it. 
And the thought bas often occurred to me, 
that while I should tremble to be a member of 
such a family, my heart within would quake 
with terror to be its head. Our wives, our 
helpless children, and our poor servants may 
have some apology to plead before God, why | 
their morning and evening sacrifice was not 
offered on the family altar—but what can 
You say, and what cau I say, as the heads of 
families. when we shall be called to an ac- 
count? Our plea must be © guilty, most 
guilty, Oh! God of goodness, of slighting thy 
mercy and disregarding thy command.” 

And now my brother, youand I are speak- 
ing of this matter as in the presence of that 
God, for he sees us and knows our thoughts 
alar off. How stands the case with us in re- 
gard to this duty of prayer! Would God 
witness for ns, that we are indeeed men of 
prayer? Would our closets witness for us that 
we are often there? And will'our wives, our 
children and our servants, witness for us that 
we are uniform and consistent in the fulfil- 
ment of this duty with them around the family 
altar? What will our wives say, or at least | 
think, for they may forbear to say anything, | 
if we pray not with our families ? Are we | 
Fathers? What will be the effect on our! 
children if they find us prayerless? Are we 
Masters? Even our peor ignorant servants 
will be secretly ashamed of our profession if 
we pray not! And what is still more afflict. * 
ing, Satan, with all his train, will hold his { 
court in that prayerless heart—that prayerless | 
family. Anger will be there—wrath will be | 
there—malice will be there — contention and . 
strife will be there! Oh! what a picture !—= | 
Aud yet how inevitable to those who call not 
on God! ? 

But to conclude this hasty article, If you! 
and Lhave founed ourselves guilty from this | 
examination, let us instantly retire; fall on | 
our knees before God; beg his forgiveness 
for the past; and eatreat his assistance to do | 
our duty more faithfully in all tine to come. 
Lorp HELP vs! 

  
i 

Politics in Texas. 
The annual election is near at hand, and 

yet there is but little excitement. A Gover- 
nor, Lientenant Governor, Members to Cou- 
gress, and Representatives to the State Leg- 
islature are all to be chosen, —still the people , 
are quiet and steadily pursuing their different 
avocations. The Democratic strength in the 
State is so overwhelming, that the Whigs 
under ordiuary circumstances, could hope 
for nothing. But they are wiser in their day 
and generation than “the children of light,” 
as they look on until they see tlie Democrats   

Rev. Davip Hivuiarp, for 30 years a min-| 

  | ceptable minister of the Gospel.” 

ivided between many candidates; and then 
put forward a strong Whig, all unite on | 

him{ and perchance elect him. by reason of 
the dNisions in the opposite ranks. They 
are hopiig for such a result here in the elec- | 
tion of Govdruor, and one or more Represen- , 
tatives to  Caugress.. How it will result I; 
know wot. [ however hope they will be | 
disappointed. 

The Weather, 
. Houston being just at the head of tide-wa- | 

ter, has of course, all the benefits of the sea- 
breeze; and is Si place for comfort | 
if you keep in the shade. The sun-heat is | 
somewhat oppressive, and yer, we hear not | 
of those # strokes of the 84n” which some- | 
fies kill a score in a day at New York and 
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BARRIS. 
Philadelpeia. A Thermometer hangs all the 

time in a hall at my residence, and I am 
a close observer of it. The last year, it was 

never above 94 deg., and on Saturday last, 

the 15th inst, it reached 93 deg., which was 

the warmest dy of the expired part of the 

present year. : 

In Alabama during my residence there, it 

frequently reachied 96 deg., and once 98 deg. 

Why should we then complain here of hot 

weather, with the sea-hreeze, and the mer- 

cury not above 94deg.? The weather is 
now dry at this point; but no suffering on 

that account. 

The * Union Baptist Association.” 
The next meeting of this body is to be held 

with the first Baptist Church, in the city of 
Houston-—commencing on Thnrsday before 

the 1st Sabbath in October ensuing. 

Will not some of our brethren from Alaba- 

ma and other States, visit ns at that time ? 

Correspondence. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Wetumpka, July 25, 1853. 

Dear Brethren :—1t will be seen from 

the following, published in the Temper- 
ance Recorder. at Camden, Wilcox co., 
what interest oor brethren of the Pine | 
Barren Association are taking in the | 
Bitle cause. It is earnestly hoped, that | 
other Churches and Associaiional Socie= | 
ties, now that the time for Associations | 
is drawing nigh, will go earnestly 10 work. 
And suffer me again to suggest to all the | 
churches throughout the whole State, to | 
make one appeal to every friend of the 
cause, in each congregation. to give 
something for the Bible, and let it Zo up 
tothe several Associations; and where | 
they have not done it already, let them | 
form their Associational Societies, and 
be represented in the meeting of the State 
Society at Selma, in connection with our 
Convention. The first failure has not 
yet been made, where pains was taken 
to wait on the entire congregation, of 
raising a respectable sum. Asit is im- 
possible for me to visit each chureh, 1 
again call upon Pastors to take charge of | 
this work, or encourage active lay mem- | 
bers to do it. 

J.D. WILLIAMS, 

Bible Agent. 

| 

| 

BinLE Soc1ETY.—The members of the Cam- 
deu Bible Society, together with all others 
who are friendly to the Bible cause, are re- 
quested to meet in the basement story of the 
Masonic Hall, on Saturday evening, 24th of 
August next, at candle-lighting, at which | 
time it will be expected that the members | 
will haud over the amount of their subserip- | 
tons, aud that others friendly to the canse 
may aid by their contributions, in time to | 
send up to the Associational Bible Society, 

S. WRIGHT, Pres. 

  
July 15, 1853. 

ASSOCIATIONAL Bere Sociery.—We have 
been favored with the annexed list of officers 
of the Pine Barren Baptist Associational Bible 
Society. We regard the object of this Socie- 
ty, (as embodied in the Constitution,) one of 
deep interest to the friends ot religion, moral- 
ity and ‘sobriety, and one, t00, which de- 
mauds serious attention. There are persons 
within the bounds of our Association, who, 
doubtless, are destitute of the Word of Life. 
and who have no meas of obtaining it with- 
out great inconvenience to themselves, and. 
perhaps, their families. It is then our dniy 
as well as privilege, to supply such destitu- 
tion; and we are proud to know that this is 
principally the object of the Bible Society. — 
Let us first supply the wauts of the destitute 
of our own land in this respect, and then ex- 
tend the hand of benevolence and true phile 
authropy to others in distant conutries, there- 
Ly poiiiting out to. them the only way of sal- 
vation. “He that giveth to the poor lendeth 
to the Lord :» 

Rev. S. WRIGHT, President. 
Rev. K. HawTHORN, 1st Vice President. 
Rev. Pratt Stour, 2d + o 
Rev. J. J. Sessions, 3d «© “ 
Rev. G. LongMIRE, dtl) % a 

Rev. C. W. Hark, Secretary. 
Dr. R. H. Irwin, Treasurer. 

The following brethren compose the Board 
of Directors, viz: 

Rev. J.C. Jones, J. BE. Gullette, 3.D Pritch- 
ett and E. H. J. Mobley. 

The annual meeting of the Society is at 
the time and place of holding the Associa- 
uo. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 
Dear Brethren :—1 noticed in the 8S. 

W. Baptist of July 22d, a communica- 
tion from a good and venerable Bro., in 
which he gives us some account of a ree 
ceat visit to Marion. After complimene 
ting very highly the Commencement ex- 
ercises of Howard College—the Orations 
of the Graduating Class and President 
TALBIRD's fine address, he proceeds to 
tell us of some things which he saw that 
grieved him very much, He was aston- 
ished to see so much drinking there, ft 
is a lamentable fact that there js too much 
drinking in Marion, yet not more. we he- 
lieve, than in most other towns of equal 
size. But worse than all, he saw % per- 
sons said to be students of Howard Col- 
lege, going in and coming out of the gro- 
cery, and if this fact be denied he can 
prove it.” Now, assuredly no one wou!d 
deuy the truth of what this good old Bro. 
says; and certainly no one who is ac- 
quainted with the facts in this case.— 
Every word which our Bro. said is no 
doubt the truth 3 but he has not told the 
whole—he has only told Just so much of 
the truth as make the facts of the case 
appear just the opposite of what they 
really are. Lvery one who is acquain- 
ted with the students of this Institution 
knows very well that there are students 
there who do go 1) the grocery, and what 
1s worse they drink when they get there ; and soit is at every College. That good 
Bro. himself cannot find 10 all our fund a 
College where there are no students that 
never drink—such an 
be a moral anomaly. We venture to say that there is not a Coilege, North or South, in which there are so few wild and dissipated students, nor one that can and does throw around its students such re- straiting influences as the Howard. A ery large majority of the Howard are Young men of the best moral character; and a great any of them are members 

institution would 

      

{Huential denomination, 

Lis as destitute of Baptist influence, as 
| Maryland, 
teral days in Hagerstown, the county 
seat Washingion ‘county, 

! courtesy 

too. Never shall we forzet our impres- | 

sions when we first met the students oh 

this institution in their Sabbath evening | 

prayer meeting. for they do have a prayer 

meeting regularly ever Sabbath avening, | 

in some of their private rooms. Here | 

quite a number of then meet and pray to 

God that he would pour out his blessings | 

upon themselves, their institution and | 

upon those of their fellow-students who | 

are thoughtless and wild. 
Now 415 of the rooms in College are | 

occupied by students who wake ita habit | 

to pray daily for their impenitent fellow- | 

students; and can any one believe that] 

to be a bad place; from the very midst of | 

which earnest prayers are daily and al-| 
most hoarly ascending to God. Here | 

the moral restraints are among the stu-| 

dents themselves, and no young man ol 
bad moral character can expect to be pop- | 

ular with his fellow-students, or to Have) 
any influence over them. 

Such pieces as the one referred to 2/6) 

calculated to injure the interests of the 

Howard, by taking a single instance from 
such as are of rare occurrence, and {rom 
it giving a false coloring to the whole 

character of the institution. 

Our Bro. asks what can Baptists ex- | 
pect who send their sons to school in | 

Marion. We reply they may expect | 
them to receive as good mental and bet- | 

ter moral culture here than at any other | 

College in the South; and they may ex- | 
pect every allurement to be placed before | 

them 10 do richt and almost no lempla- 

tion to do wrong. 

“ We speak that we do know and tes- 

nfy to that we have seen,” for we bave 

been a student of that institution. We 

hope the next time our good Bro. visits 

Marion he will observe more closely the 
character of the students. 

Most respectfully, AvLuMnNus. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Baptists in Virginia and Maryland. 
Messrs. Lidiors:— During a short visit 

recently to the above states, [ had an op- 
portunity of learning something in regard | 
to our beloved Zion in those parts. In 
Virginia, as is well known, the Baptists 
are the most numerous, wealthy and in- 

Wherever you 
go there, you will find our churches, with 
an intelligent, working ministry. 

In the adjoining State of Maryland, | 
divided ouly by the waters of the beauti- | 
ful Potomac, bow striking the contrast! 
Out of the city of Balimore, the Bap- 
tists are hardly known in Maryland. In- 
deed, I doubt wheiher any other State in | 
the Union, according to its population, | 

| 
i 
| 
| 

i 
i 
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| 

| 

| 

| 
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During my visit1 spent sev- 

This is an 
[old and beautiful town, in one of the 
| most fertile and delightful valleys in he 
middle States, and containing a popula- | 
tton of four or five thousand inhabitants. | 
Here we have aot only no Church, bot | 
the Baptists are rardly known, On In- | 

Lquiry, 1 found three persons in the place | 
(females) who had been members of Bap- | 
ist Churches in other States; also, a | 
young man of much piety and zeal, who | 
came to the place a Baptist, but finding | 
no Charch of our order, had connected | 
himself with a Pedo-Baptist Church.— 
I formed during my stay, a very pleasant 
acquaintance with the Pastors of the 
Presbyterian and Lutheran congrega- 
tions of the place, and 1 shall not soon 
forget their kindness, and the christian 

extended to me during my 
visita. Ou the Sabbath, I was permitted 
to occupy their pulpits. Before I left 
the place, several of the oldest citizens 
informed me hat I was the first Baptist 
Msnister who had ever preached in Ha- 
gerstown?  ‘L'hink of it=a town as large 
as Montgomery, situated in one of the 
aldest States of the Union, eatirely des- 
titute of Baprist preaching ! 

My object in penning these few lines, 
was to call the auention of our Domes. 
tic Board io the lamentable destitution 
that exisis throughout the State of Ma- syland. And as this may perchance, 
meet the eye of some of the Pastors of 
our Churches in Baltimore, I hope they 
may be induced to visit occasionally the 
Important points of destitution accessible 
to them. 

Fratesnally, Yours, H. 
{For the South-Western Baptist.) 

v . 

We clip the following from the Chris- : : . tan Mecretary, published in Hartford, 
Counecticat ¢ 

“SovtHerN KINDNESS To THE Bracks.—The late U.S. Census reports, in the slave-hoid- 
ing States, 236,000 voluntary emancipated 
negroes, whose value ag slaves, would cer- tatuly be as much as $100,000,000. Besides this, it must be remembered that more than 300,900 negroes in the South are members of evangelical churches; «a greater number,” says an English paper, «thay amoug the la- loring population of any other country in christendom ; a greater number than in all the churches of Protestant missionaries in all the couatries of the heathen world»? 

N. Orleans Baptist Chronicle. We do not, wish to question the truth of the above paragraph. ‘There are very many kind-hearted anti-slavery men in the South- ern States, who have voluntary abolished slavery, as far as their interest in it and their influence will £0, and there are many more who will follow their example ; but we would ask the writer of the Chronicle, if all this kindness to slaves makes slavery right? The Algerines were, in some instances, very kind to their white slaves, but we never heard 't contended that they were any theless guil- ty of the crime of reducing these bondage for all that, 
And pray who reduced these men to bondage? [1 was yaokee avarice thay fitted out yankee slavers and brought them to this country, sold them to yan- kees by whom they were transferred to Southern planters, Verily, Mr. Secre- tary, the Algerines have been copying the example of your Fathers, > Vhen the wealth amassed in the slave 

en to   of the. church, and very exemplary ones 
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ting the children of tho 
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Seminaries of the Nor 
States, and thus prepare limes 
greater usefulness in the Jubsoy 
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E. H. Fletcher, 14] Nassan Sy 
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M. P. JEwp New York, Joly 25, 1853, | 
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For the South-Westep 
The question put by “ Mike 

No. 12 of the Baptist, « Whethe 
it would be fair to change the gat 
reconciled ”’) 10 the third person, 

I answer, that 1 know of ng 
which the verb “be reconciled”, 
changed to the third person ; ba 
be put in the Infinitive Moog, 
does not admit of persons) ag 
has it. Respectfiilly, 

O. WEig 
N. B. My apology to Mik 

not answering this question go 
that I was from home, and did 
the paper containing his article, 
was upon the eve of starting 10d 
county to a protracted Meeting, of 
prevented it until ihis moment, 

Lat the opening of the next Boge 

writer will visi the wilt 

ern ang 

Of 

For the South Westen 
Sunday Scheols. Nog 

Of the Origin &c., of the Amen 
day School Union, | 

The benevolent Robert Rak 
England, was without doubt they 
tor of Sunday Schools inm 
His heart was moved with pity § 
perishing children around hin, 
resolved to “try” he expen 

{ Sunday School instruction, God 
his effort, and from that day (I 
this the cause has been goin 
and blessings heyond Comp in 
the happy resuit= of that loge 

In 1791, about ten yvearsalt 
was first moved is England 
day or Sunday School Society® 
tablizked jo the city of Philade 
members 0 
christians, and was the first pe 
organization of the kind knows 
jnited States, 
This Union Society may bei 

as the germ of the present Nad 
stitation. 

In 1816 the « New 
School Union” was instituted, a 
an active, well conducted Ory 
though of a local character. 

In 1817 the « Philadelphia a 
ult School Union," ancther lou 
tution, was formed. 

by all these as the basis of the 
zation, and the great truths of { 
pel were happily inculcated fort 
of years under their influence, 
of New York is still actively a 
ficially engaged in its labors of 

In 1824, when the Sunday 
Institution was no longer an exp 
and when an establishment whe 
bilities should be somewhat con 
rate with the wants of the whok 
was loudly called for, the third 
society organized in 1817, inl 
phia, was merged in the present ¢ 
wan Sunday School Union” | 
it was incorporated under a eh 
the Legislature of Penosylvani 

Thus may be seen the origind 
sent position of the institution 

moving principle in every advan 

nominations, but of individdal 
different Protestant denoming 
Country, voluntarily associated 
especially for the benefit of the 
and youth of our common cout 

Too much praise cannot be 
those whose christian libe 
forecast have founded an in 
which every christian may 
from which all nay receive es 
efit, while at the same fi ) 
dictation or exclusivend 
shut out. 
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Revival at Farmvlile, Ii 
A meeting of deep interest bi up for more than two weeks, at! 

Church, which is now ander 
care of Elder Jesse M, Jackson: 
have been bapnzed, and a goodlf# 
mourners are still left, and we Hof be comforted with the hope! Ministers laboring in the meg pastor, were Elders W. Bo Wilhams, of Auburn, and my 
has been gracious to that 
trust that the work is goin 
the meeting is closed for       trade by Northern States shall'be expen- 

of different denomins 
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LARNEST, one: dud Turkey.  Inteil 
[ most reliable sources siates 

t, flon. Janmns | Freneh, Austrian and Priss 

Britative, has 1 af Cotistantinople had draw 

dh, by a consid: ! conciliatory note, wi ich thi 

mocratic oppo- | and accepted. it was ford 
. | Emperor of Russia for his 

test between | the general nnpression 

(Whig) is | would readily accede to th 

The nature aud terms of the 

W. Harris is | known.” 

AusTrRIA AND THE UNITE 

culty which, if not very p 

tiously managed, may inv 
tions in war, has arisen 
maunder of a U. 8S. vessel 

Austrian authorities at 

named Kosta was arrested 

kish town) by Austrian 
Stringhan, of the U. 8. sloc 

hearing that the man, tho 
by birth, had become a cit 
States, repaired to the offi 

consul and demanded t 

[ consul denied that any s 
| arrested! Capt. Stringhg 
| derstanding that he had he 
Austrian brig of war in th 

{ board and renewed his de 

| the condnet of the const 

{ maunuver, and declaring tha 
T. { man at all hazards. The) 

[antly consented, but Kosf 

| understanding his situatio 
| perate hy it; refused to cl 

Todd. | mericau protection, asse 
en, Meek. {still a Hungarian. The 
Glam. could do no more under th| 

but afterwards having ot 

an to justify the proe 

position placing the Austr 
| guns of the St. Louis, an 
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Lat ter Foreign ing 
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True Democrat announces that Governor 

(late member of Congress) U. S. Senator, in 
place of Solon Borland, who las accepted 

the appointment of Minister to Ceutral Amer- 

ica. 

quoted by the Picayune, states that the com- 

wission appointed to ‘examine and decide 

upon the acceptance by the Government of 

have reported adversely. The cotnmission- 
pnvinTIoN.—The Tuscaloosa 

nces that a grand railroad de- 

ill be held at Elyton, ou the 
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Srexriot yr —A wy pumber of the Savi 

Panl Pioneer gives glowing aceonuis of the 

rapid increase of the territory settlement 
and the multiplication of | 

ln the| 

the Pioneer, 

and population, 

liouses ‘at all the principal poiuts, 

town of St. Paul, accordiugto 

a | cipalities of Wallachia wud Moldavia, still} © the namber of honses completed this sea- 
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almost 1n- 

hotels of convenient 

aud commodions description are in progress | 

801, or in process of erection, is 

credible.” Two new 

of buttding, and it is added that mauy of the | | 

new edifices now going vp. would be credita- | 
le to an eastern city.  Einigrants in large 

sumbers were passing up the Minuesotaand | 

Upper Missonri rivers, to settie upon the fer- 

tile lands bordering thereon : and it is also 

stated that every steamer arriving at St. Paul 

below comes crowded with settlers: 

mostly farmers. 

At the Annual Commencement of Dart- 

mouth College, on the 27th ult., Hon. Rurus 

Choate delivered a eulogy on Danier WEs- 
| 

magnificent and eloquent productions of the 
age. 

The cholera is prevailing in the western 
part of Maryland, with considerable fatality. 

| There have already been fifty-five deaths in 

the little town of Williamsport, and it is | 

    
| 
{ by birth, had become a citizen of the U nited | 

States, repaired to the office of the Ausuian ; 

Capt. Stringham, however, un-| 

ball. | derstanding that he had been conveyed to an 
| was received yesterday evening, announcing. | 

severest | 

| manner, and declaring that he would see the | 

The Austrians reluet- | 

not fully | 

refused to claim his right 10 A- | 

energetic | 

He was still, at the latest advices, holding the 

Interviews had taken | 

place between Mr. Marsh and Baron Bruck, ! 

ships of war had been sent to Smyrna to 

The | 

and weighs | 

i a half pound heavier than auy other bagging 

aud otherwise paying the public debt as fast | 

S. Senaror.—The Little Rock | 

Conway has appointed Robert W. Johnson, | 

The New York Courier and Eugquirer, as | 

the Naval Floating Dry Dock at Pensac ola, | 

ers required that the frigate Columbia should | 

be raised upon the dock and drawn npon the | 

spreading in the country around. It has al- | 

so. broken out at Emmittcbure, where there | 

were six deaths ou Friday 

last week : 

and Saturday of | 
and there have also been some | 

deaths at Mechauicesburg, in Frederick coun- 

| ty. 

A telegraphic despatch, we understand, 

that the Supreme Court has made a decision | 

Tribune; 300 wit. 

A late Paris letter says 

emigrants for the - Uited States is daily in- 

creasing, and ou Friday last 642 Germaus, | 

men, women and children, passed through | 

aris on their way to Havre, where they em- | 

barked for the shores of “the land of the tree” 

on Mouday last. Since January, 1853, (Six | 

mouths,) the number of emigrants is calcu- | 
lated to be 200,000, and all these emigrants 

live as freemen. far from the bondage of En- | 

ropean despotism.” 

Virginia has 600 tiles of rail-road com- | 

' pleted, and 610 more in progress. Several | 

new lines are also in contemplation. 

We see it stated, that out of 210 students | 

connected with the Madison University, New | 

York, 137 have the ministry in view. 

The late Dr. Suarp had been Pastor of the 

Charles-Street Baptist Church, Boston, for the 

last forty-two years. 

oy . v . 

Special Notices. 

1:37” The next Session of the 
Liberty Association, in Fast-Alabama, will 

be held with the County Line Church, Cham- 

bers county, situated 11 miles west of La- 

Fayette, near Dudleyville—commencing on 

Saturday before the fourth Sabbath in Sep- 

tember, 1853. 

13> The next Annual Session 
of the Alabama Association, will be held 

with the Town Creek Baptist Church, Dallas 

connty—commencing ou Friday before the 
secoud Lord's day in October, 1853. 

{7 The Autauga Association 
| 1s to be held at Mt. Hebron Church, Autauga 

county, a few miles west of Wetumpka—to 

commence on Saturday before the 4th Sab- 

bath in October. 

B= The Pine Barren Associa-| 
| tion. (of which I am clerk) will hold her next 

Session with the Fellowship Church, Wilcox 

| connly—commencing on Saturday before the 

second Lord's day in September. Elder J. J. 

Sessions, 1s Moderator. 

V. V. KIRVEN, 

 p&5"Received in April, 1853, of 
“A Friend of Mi 

according to direction, has been appropriated 

$15 for Koreigii Missions, $15 for 

Clerk. 

ssions,” fifiy dollars, which, 

as follows : 

Domestic Missions, and $10 for the Alabama | 

| Bap. Bible Society. J. H. DeVore. 

WH ES 

¢ 

upon the statute of limitations. which, we | 

are told, quiets the titles to property gf the | 

value of about $500,000 in this city.— Mobile | 

“The number of | 

are well off, going to the Western States. to | 
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  The Baptist Church at Ebenezer to ne Sisters of 
i the North Rwer Association : 

|" Berovep 

Saturday before the third Sabbath iu July, 

BRETHREN: At 

was resolved to postpone the time ot the 

meeting of the Association until the Saturday 

before the third Sabbath in October, 1853. 

| Cause:owing to the excessive drought. 

| THOMAS L. REED, 
Church Clevk. 

our Conference | 

3 BPE TE, 
  

BUSINESS DEPARTNENT, 

Letters Received. 

Rev. J. M. Watt's letter received, with $2 | 
for Joseph Praiher. 

Dr. F. Courtney’s 

All right. 

Jones H. Draughaw’s kind letter re- 

ceived, enclosing $5. 

3 per letter, from Jas Garduer, to 

the credit of Thomas Trigg 

Bro. 

Received § 

Received $1 per letter, to the credit of Rev. 

J. H. Smith. . 

Bro. N. B. Powell's letter received. Our 

coluraus are so full that we are compelled to 
let the article referred to lie till next wumber. 

Rev. H. Talbird’s letter received, with en- 

closed $5, for himself and Mrs. Susan Sorees. 

Received the name of H.F. Calloway, a 

new subscriber ; paid one year in advance. 

Received J. M. Parker's letter, containing 

$2 for James Griffin. If he will have the 

Kindness to give us his post-office, we will 

credit him on the books: 

Received the following new subseribers—- 

all paid in advance: A. A. Sterritt, Rev. S. T. 

Holcomb. J. H. R. Carden, Samuel Ticer, J. 
W. Teague 2 copies. Emanuel Vick. 

Bro. J. I. Lamar’s kind letter received, eu- 

closing $5.50, for himself and Bro. Jas. Over- 

street. 

Bro. J. H. Loweryv's 

with enclosed $2. for David West, a new 

kind letter received. 

name. 

for interest in our welfare. 

Received $6 per letter from Bro. T. W. Bur- 
ton. We appropriate it as desired. We also 

forward the paper to Rev. A. R. Almond, a 

new name, and obey the remaining instruc- 

tions of the letter. Bro. B. will please receive 

thanks for kindness. 

Rev. B. M. 

ing $3. 

W. T. Hatechett's letter received, with $2.5 

per draft, 

Ware's letter received, enclos- 

ws. 
Paid to No. voir. S crs. 

J. M. Freeman, 34 5 2 50 

B. C. Graham, 49 
Wn. Larkins, sr. a 
Gen (+. W. Lowler, 34 
Jos. Keith, 28 
J. I Lamar, 14 
James Overstreet, 14 
David West, 4 

Thos Treadway 29 
Rev. J. C. Beverly 29 
Rev. FT. W. Burton, 14 
Rev. B. M, Ware, 46 
Joseph Prather, 34 
J. H. Draughau, H2 
Thos. Trigg, 44 

Rev. H. Taibird, 34 
Mrs. Susan Norees, 14 
J. ML Ellington, 34 
E. B. Adams, 1 
Mrs. M. A. Burt, 38 
Hou. R. Dougherty 34 
H EK. Callow ay ’ 14 

W. T. Hatchert 52 
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D COLLAGE. 

FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. AL, Prezident and Pro- 
fessor of Theology nnd Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, 4. MM. Professor of Miathe- 
matics. Se 

N. K. DAVIS, A. M,, Professor of the Natural 
Sciences. v! 

L. BROWN, A. JM. Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. 8B, Tutor. 

ZO Y 

HIS Institation is located in the pleasant and 
healthy vill sige of Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

Its Plan of Instruction embraces two courses of 
study—the Regular or Classical Course, and the 
English or Scientific course. ‘I'he courses of study 
are arranged with special refer:nce to thorough 
and accurate scholarship. . 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following books, viz: Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Saliust, or Cicero's Select Orations, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough Llquations of the first degree, 

or what shall be equivalent thereto. 
The requirements for admission to the first year 

of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, 
excepting the Greek. 'I'ne French and Spunish 
Languages receive particular attention, and the 
student is taught to write and speak them with 
the utmost correcines. 

The ‘Theological Course embraces thres years, 
and is the same as is usually pursued in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want of pre- 
vious advantages renders it necessary pursne 
Literary studies in the Regular or Scientific 
course. 

polite letter received. | 

We thank Bro. Lowery very kindly 

50 

00 | Terms according to treatment and attention re- 

00 N\. 

00 | for sale. 

50 “ 

00 | 

504 A supiorior article of Irish Linen Shirts; 

50 * € Sum. Stock 
50 Black Hair Stocks ; 

  

| RROWNWOOD IN STITUTE, 

| 

Near LaGrange, Ga. 
S. 8: SHERMAN a 
OTIS SMITH, | Principals. 

A. C. BAKER, 
i. D. BEATT IE, 

Tp next Session of this Institution will open 
on Wednesday, the 14th day of September. 

The course of study is arr anged with direct 
| reference to two Jeading objects : first, the nde- 
i quate and thorough preparation of young men 

| for fhe i zher classes of eollege; and, secondly, 
| the special education of those who de not con- 
| [ fempls ite so extensive a course of mental {rain- 

ing, for professional and business avocations. 
Much attention is, therefore, paid to Mathe- 

matics, and the Physical Sciences; to the ap- 
plication of scientific principles to the Arts and 
industrial pursuits, and to the study of the Eng- 
lish Language and Literature 

The Institution has been supplied with ample 
apparatus for illustration in the various depar t- 
ments of the physical and experimental sciences, 
and a well selected ei net of minerals, rocks, 
and fossils = No expense has been spared in or- 
der to furnish every facility for teaching the 
Natural Sciences: also, Surveying and Civil En- 
gineering, thoroughly and practically. 

EXPENSES: 

Board, (including lodging and washing, ) 
per term, $60 00 

Tuition, £¢ 25 00 
French, “ € 10 00 

Chemistry, (including the use of appara- 
tus and ehewicals,) per course, 15 00 

Students furnish their own lights and towels; 
and during the winter months an extra charge 

| w.1l be made tor fuel. 

N. B.—Payment for board and taitien, is re- 
quired iv apvance. No deduction from tuition 
is made for absence. 

Assistants. 

. 

  

CKELS becomes a partner of 
the undéngigned in the GROCERY business 

in Se Mia , from the present date. The 
style of the firm will be Grant & NICKELS. 

My grateful acknowledgements are returned 
to the public for their patronage and confidence, 
and continued favors are solicited for the new 

firm. W. A. GRANT. 
Montgomery, July 8, 1853. 

SUMMER TRADE 1853 

GRANT & NICZILS 
ARE prepared, with an ample stock of goods 

in the GROCERY LINE to offer favorable 
inducements, either at wholesail or retail, to 
purchasers who buy in this market. 
One of the firm will visit New Orleans and North- 

ern markets to lay in additions to the present | 
stock adequate to the wants of the Summer and 
Fall Trade; and we feel confident of pleasing 
those who may favor us with a call at any time. 

After next September we shall remove to the | 
late stand of Messrs. J. D. Hutcheson & Co., in | 

Lthe rear of the present Court House, and will do, | 
in addition to. the Grocery, a Commission busi- | 
ness for the sale and purchase of Cotton or other 

i 

  
produce. W. A. GRANT. 

JOHN NICKELS. 
Montgomery, July 8, 1853. 

Montgomery, Ls: Jom. 1858. 

0 — A me, 
CiaMIR, TATLOD & 

N returning their thanks for the pat- § 
ronage heretofore extended to them, § EN   Brownwood, uy 1853. 

AU BURN WATER CURE. 
Ts establishment is now open for the recep- 

tion of patients. The location is pleasant 

route in Eastern Alabama; is abeut a hundred 

yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy. of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, ns Fevers, Searlatina, Measles; 

seem almost miraculous; 

| ses, 4. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 

| Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nenr: algins, Scrofulas, 
i C onsumption, &e. ,it is the only effectual mode of | 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all@ther 

{ means have failed, and in Child-birth procures | 

immunity fro untold s: ffering. 
Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 

kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages.   
| quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- | 

| tion fee, 5. Da. WG. REED}, 
L. AURELIA ELY, hysie'ns | 

B. Fowlers & Wells’ works on wv ater Cure 
Jan. 3, 1853. 

~ FASHIONABLE 

CLOTHING STORE! 
OMROY & GREGORY have just received, per 
Railroad, in addition to their stock, many 

new and fashionable articles in the their line, 
ocusisting in part of 

Fine Blue Cloth Dress Coats; 
French Crasimury Pants; 

Buff and White Marseilles Vests; 

Fancy do 

Bordered linen cambrie Hdkfs ; 
Shoulder Braces ; 
Porte Monnaies; Money Turses 
Military, Kid, &'hread and Silk Gloves, &e. 

Also, a fine assortment of 

Union Calf Boots; Toilet Slippers; 
Stitched Boots ; Fancy Operas, &c. 

fe om nw » Emam mmm A wo» 
tala roe Vo id mV we Bi da 

THIS extensive establishment i@mow in fine or- 
L der for the reception of guests. During the 

past year the Tall has been thoroughly renova- 
tel and refurnished, and large additions have 
been made in the way of large, first class rooms 
for families. Thegroprietor feels confident that 
his thorough knowledge of the business, and his 
superior acco mmodations, will give entire satis- 
faction to those who are ple: ased to give him their 
patronage. 

N. B.—Colored servants are in attendance at 
the Hall. E. 8. ROGERS, 
Montgomery, June 14, 1853. Proprietor. 

A le 

SXCZANGEZ IIOTIEL, 
Yiontgomery, Alabama, 

HIS splendid and popular Hotel has a 

A heen recently renovated, and is now fi 

under the management of WasnINGTON 
TILLEY. 

I'he Lessee flatters himself that few persons in 
the South have had opportunities superior to his 
own for acquiring a knowledge of thie business of 

[Hotel keeping; and he thinks lie may be allowed 

to refer to the estnnute which the public have 
placed ou his capac iy in that line, as a guaranty 
that the * IXxcuanee” will coatinus to deserve | 
its well-won reputation. 

The fare at the Exchange will be the best that 

the whole range of the Southern niarkets, accessi- 

| ble by steamboats and railroads. can furnish. The | 

The Session begins the first of October, and | servants at the establishment are well trained and 

- the Annual Commencement is held on the last | atientive. 

is but one vacation, 

viz: during the mouths of July, August and Sep- 
Thursday in June. There 

tember. 
The expenses in Howard College, including 

Tuition, Room, Servaut and Incidentals, 
Fuel and Ligins 

vary with the season, and will at all times depend 

Board, 
will not exceed $175 per annum. 

upon the economy of the student. 

In the Theological Departinent, 
Room-reut are free. 
Apparatus.—'The means of instruction are abun- 

dant. The Departinent of 
piied with a good ‘l'ueodolite, Compass, Chain 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. 

and Field Practice. 
‘I'he Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 

18 requisite for illustration.— 
‘I'hroughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 

per- 
ction with the daily recitation in 

comprises all that 

sued by the Senior Class, experiments are 
formed in conic 
the text-book. 

‘I'he Astronomical Apparatus consists of a gooc 

Tuition and | 

Mathematies is sup- 

Iv Surveying, the 
student is familiarized with the use of Lustruients, 

{he Chambers, Bedding; Ventillation, &e.. of 

admirable construction of the House, in counec- 

tion with recent renovation and refituieut, enables 

the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

"The subscriber will use his utmost exertions and | 
constant personal attention to insure the comfort | 

of those who favor him with their patronage. 

March 25, 1853. WASH. TILLEY. 

2m om wm 
mda v she w 

- 

; eIRING oi 
AYES. HAGADON respectfully informs 
11 the Ladies of Montgomery and the ad- 
joining connties, that she is now receiving ue 

Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 
and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, C Japs, 

Head-dresses, Flowersand Ribbons. all of which 
she intends to sell at reduced prices. 

She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where tlie la- 

i 

and healthy, being on the great Southern uuil | 

Small Pox, &c., is =o complete and rapid as to | 
while in chronic disea- | 

s & Cravats; 

the Hotel are particulary looked after; and the | 

tho proprietor to accommodate families with all | 

beg leave to introduce with the new fg¥ 
-year, a new element in the GROCERY §i8 

i TRADE of this city—namely— BL 
A strict adherence to a Cash System of 
Business. 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
| since the establishment of their concern—a Half | 
Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- | 

ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
| practical test of the present mode of doing busi- ! 

| ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual | 
proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be | 

I'as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
| the buyer; and therefore they this day announce 
: a cash Grocery establisiiment—wholiesale and 

| retail—for the benefit of all cash customers. 
|" The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
| fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the | 
| general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
| us with their patronage. And we have now the 
i additional inducement to offer, in the location at 
| New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our | 
| Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who 
{ is well known to be fully acquainted. with the 
merchandize suited for this market ; and having 
ample facilities at command, will always avail 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patronage. we are 

Your ob’t serv'ts, 

GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 
CAlonigomeny), Jan. 7, 1858. 

E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E. J. DONNELL, 

AT THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. 
ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 
rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented, 
December 17, 1852. 

    

 fHiscellancous. 

CASII TAID TOR 
  

COPARTNIRAZIZ. & If 

  RAGS! 
At the Rock Island Paper MER Agency. 

| 

00D clean Linen and Cotton Rags ‘are worth | 
three cents per pound, when delivered in | 

quantities of 4 hundred pcunds or more, and two | 
and a half eents per pound for smaller qu antities. 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, June 24, 1853 9 
  

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1852, 
ee 

GILMER & CO., | 
Warehouse & Commission Berchants, 

Brick Cotton Sheds nd Close Storage. 
THE undersigned beg leave to tender | car 

their thanks to their friends and the 4 
public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of ! 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to | 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now nave veapy for the reception of Ce! - 
ton their NEW ‘BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property 80 well known as Bibb & Nickel’ 
Warehonse, which for convenience will be upc! 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new | 

| CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
{ mediately in front of their old stand: and wit: 
| these additions to their present large cepacity 
| for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
| mers that their Cotton and other produce wil! be 
| well sheltered and. taken care of. Lach of their 
Cotton Warehouses isprovided with large eisterns. 

From the locality of their War ehouses— immo. 
diately on the bank of the river—they are nau- 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptuess 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire, 

| 3” Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
mn. 

| 2 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 
roreived free of drayage to the shipper. 

| 

| 
i   

| 
| 
| 
| 

1000 ‘pieces best Kentucky Bagging: 
100 coils te te 

article; i 
1500 1bs. € fe 

100 bal s India Bagging. 
Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and 

mike. GILMER '§ CO. 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 85 

Twine; 

ROCK ISLAND PAPER MILLS 
LHLOSGANC 

Blank Book and Siationery Ware House, 

Wilson, 

74~They offer for sale, at the lowes ry 
pri ic 0 { 

Rope—a premium : 

arver’s | 

New Lumber Yard | in M 
HF subscriber having established & 
Yard in the €ity of Montgomery, 

fully solicits a reasonable share of patronage ye 
the citizens and surrounding community. A good 
assortment always on hand—Ilow for cash or on 
short time. My agent, Mr, Jorn M. Marmin, can 
b: found bn the 4 at all times, ready and will- 
ing to wait on friends and customers. Perfect satis. 
faction given in all purchases made. Yard located 
on the Plank Road, three squares above the Ex 
change Hotel. B. A. BLAKEY. 
Montgomery, April 8, ¥853—3m. 
  

HE subscriber has on hand: 

and is constantly receiv- 
ing, a good and general ‘assortment of Cabi- 
net Furniture of almost every deseription, 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform: 
prices. He has also a first rate Upholdste- 
who is capable of doing all kinds of Uphtia- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All orders attended to with ngatness 
and depatch. He also keeps constantly on 
hand a large assortment of Metallic Burial 
Cases. JOHN POWELL. 
Montgomery, Jan, 19th, 1858. 39 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA., 
MPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Li lil, » 

lery, Guns, &e.; Bar Iron, 
SK Nails, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters. 

Fan-mills, Ploughe, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 
Irons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description. 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to eall before purchasing. Our stock i 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852, 

A. P. BARRY, l WM. A BUCK, 
Greene Co., Alu. § Noxubee Co., Miss. 

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commissicn Merchants, 

No. 33 Conmenrce & Front STREETS, 

April 8, 1853—1y. _ MOBILE, Ava. 

WM. HUDSON, §  {A.P.BUSH, 
Mobile, Ala, § { Pickensville. 

LION, HUDSON & EURSH, 
Commission Merchants; 

April 8, 1853—0m. MOBILE, Aca. 

DOEN & MARGUIS, 
“ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 
V ILL practice in. co-partnership in the 

various conrts of Macon, Montgome- 
/, Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties; 
‘the Supreme Court of Alabama, and the 
U. 8. District court at Moutgomery. 
Henry C. Hooten, George Marquis, 

Union Springs, Ala. | ! Tuskegee, Alu. 
14, 1852. 38 

CTNN & ZINDIROON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

WILL practice in the Courts of Macon, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa. 

and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the « 
State, and the U. 8. District Court at Mout- 
gomery. 
Geo. W. Gunn, Jno. HENDERSON 

Tuskegee, Ala, Jan. 6th, 1853. ~~ 38— 

TODNITT & ZOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

: TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

  

el 30 

Jan. 
  

January 2 1853. 
  

WM.J. REESE, D. D.S. { ROBT JOHNSTON, M.D ,D.D. 8 

REESE & JOHN 
DENTIST 

Office in the Masonic Building, Main Street, 
MoxTGOMERY, ADA. 

REFERENCES, (for all of whom they 
have operated) —Hon. Benj. Fitzpat- 8 
rick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr. A. A. 

Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr. Wm. M. Bolling, 
Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. M, 
Shockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., Col. Hugh N. Craw- 
ford, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, H. M. Lewis, 
Esq., Rev. J. G. Davis. [51-1y] April, 1863. 

DENTISTRY. 

H. G. R. McNEILL, 
(ONE DOOR EAST OF JOHN CAMPBELL'S JEWELRY 

STORE, UP STAIRS,) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

I ESPECTFULLY informs the pub- 
s lic generally, that he will con- 

tinue permanently the practice of 
Dentistry in all its branches, at his office. 

All operations entrusted to hig care will be cx- 
ecuted in the neafest and most durable style. 
Heving added to his experience of ten years all 
the new improvements of his profession, he feels 
warranted in saying, he will give entire satisfac- 
tion wn every operation. 

The public are particularly solicited to exam- 
ine his style of Au al Teeth, Single gum 
b/ lock or teeth with continuous gums, set in such 
AD le, that superiority by uny operator is not 
ferred. 1iis suction piates cannot be surpassed. 

Chloroform administered in extracting teeth, 
under the immediate supervision of an eminent 
Physician. 

REFERS TO all for whom he has operated. & 
May 20, 1862. 4-ly 

Eg 

  

Wu W. Younis, Jon D. TERRELL. 
vy £8) 5 am WALLEE & TRRRELY, 
Corner of Market and Perry Sts, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

EALERS in Fnncy and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usn- 
ally keptin'a Dry Goods Store. . 

W. &T. are permanently established in Monit 
gomery, and by selling goodsut small profits to 
solvent and punctual purchasers they hope to 
make permanent customers, with whom they can 
long continne to do business pleasantly and sat- 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 

dies both in the city and country may be supplied 
with the choicest Goods in her line. All orders Prote-rant denomi d the citizens of all the conu- Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, Transit, and all at low prices are equal to those of any other 

| 

tors refused to perform, on the ground that it (IN CROMMELIN'S ROW, FRONTING THE COURT 

voluntarily asso 

v for the Lenefit 

n the proposed Railroad from 

ing to the Mobile aad Ohio 
is not required by the terms of their contract. | quests his correspondents hereafter, to address | 

| him at Upper Peach Tree, Wilcox county 

77 Rev. Reuben Hickson re-| other such instruments as ure useful to the student | 

of the Elements of Astronomy, aud they are freely 
used throughout the course. 

promptly attondag 
Jan. 31st, 1 

HOUSE  SQUARE,) 

I AVE just recejved a good variety of staple 

house in Montgomery. They keep a very large 
stock, und are constantly repld mishing. 
I7Cash purchasers will always find prices sat- 

invited to be present. Fron ev- 

is expected that gentlemen will 

epared to explain the views of 

e communities. 

aud fancy STATIONERY, foreign and domes- 
tic W riting ! Papers. 

Foreign Writing Papers =-D¢La Rue’s, Joyn- 
| son’s, the celebrated Victoria Mills, and the Pest 
French manufactured Packet, Letter, Cap, Ba di; | 
and Note Papers. 

American Papers.— Blue and white, laid and | 
wove Foolscap, Packet Post, Commercial Post, 
Bath Post, Letter, Bill, and Commercial Note 
Papers. 

Rock Island Papers. —Superior Printing, Book, 
and News Papers, Colored Mediums, Flat Cap, | 
blue wove and laid Letter, Commercial Letter 

and all kinds of Wrapping Paper. 
Exvevores, plain and fancy, of all sizes; Gold 

Steel Pens, Quill Pen Nibs, Blank Cards in 
packs, of the best qualities; Waterman's and Ame- 
rican Drawing Paper, of all sizes; Bristol Boards, 
Portfolios, Porte Monnaies, Wafers. Sealing Wax, 
Lead Pencils, of Rhodes’, Faber’s and other make; 
Quills, Backgammon Boards, Banker's Cases, 
Writing Inks, Glass Ink-stands, Fancy Paper 
Weights, Tissue Paper, Silk Paper, India Rubber, 
Green’s Patent Ink Eraser, Pocket Knives, of 
Wostenhalm’s, Rogers’ and Crooke’s manufacture. 
Bank Books made and ruled to order. 
728 Qur arrangements are such as to enable 

us ‘to offer great inducements to purchasers, both 
in town and SoMBIEYS 

J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, we 31, 1853. T-tf 

GEO. P. KELLY, 
Commission Merchant, 

FEYHE condensed elegance and sweetness gath- NO ae 
ered from all other perfumes—the last of = aye t 

Tubing’ Extracts ; all of which may be found at ProMEL and personal attention give to all 
the Drug Store of E. FOWLER & CO. business ed to my care. - 

July 8, 1353. w ; E 

of our common 
such praise can 
ise christian lib 
ave founded 
ery christian 
:h all may ree 
Eat the same 

or exclusives 

The Chemical Departinent possesses ample 
factory. means for exhibiting all the experiments indicated | 12 3 2 SPRING 

1 @ ad ¢ (138% TRADE — 1883, 
in the text-book. In addition, many others are | © ree —_— 
performed illustrating the higher branches of the | 

| 
CC] 

. ALLER & TER RELI have received a 
science, Agricultural Chemustry receives a large V JAL 0 * 4 

; ® : BY large portiou ef their Seria Goovs, and by 
share of att®ution, « 0 pains ¢ spare give | f ution, and 10 pains are spared to give | 110 90h of March will have their sToCcK complete 
the student a clear insight into the traths upon | 

  The Chinese Repository tells of a strange | | Alabama. 
| kind of death punishment which was inflict | | 

a Chinese criminal who had commit- | 

ted a very heinous offence. He was wound | 

saturated with tallow, 

    

8.8, HAMILTON. C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM. 

HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNIZVS4&COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Fike Co., Ala, 
WILL practice in the various Cori of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon "GR" 
Montgomery Counties; in the Supreme Court 
the State, and in the U. S. District Court st 
Montgomery. 
24 Business confided to their care will re- 

ceive immediate attention. 1 

RECEIVED THIS DAY, per R. Road, 
Prace CLOTH F. COATS, 

BLUE DRESS <¢ with metal buttons 
Fancy Cass. Pants, (boot pattern); 

Youths’ BI'k Cass. Hats; 

Boys’ Brown and White Drill Jackets; 

White Kid Gloves; 
Silk G. E. Su ders ; 
Bro. and Fancy Cot. 3 Hoge; 
Boys’ White Cot. Shirts, 
Do. Shirt Collars; 

Planters’ Lin. Huntin Coats, with pearl but- 
tons, es POMROY &G RY. 

ed on a MARRIED, 
. : At Athens, Pa, on the 27th ult., by the Rev. 

re in progress to coustruct- a Mr. Elmer, Mr. i. A. McWuorTeR, of Montgom- Laon valle fide and mort slogan tales 

lecting the waters of the Dela- places b seine left for lnm te breathe. He was Lory, Ala., to Miss ANNA G. SHEPARD, of the former which this important branch of Chemical Science! of Ladies ess Goodeamand ull i: rtiole 

sapeake Bays. Much impor: ghen dipped like a monster candle until he ol place. is puieg. | Mmeralogy is tangs m Cont yi { usually kept in a Dry Goods Siore—to which they 
bi § 3 RU e Se lass is introduced to tfuliv ivi + Ft] rs 

| 2 5 y he e—— : - . % : | respecifully invite the attention cf their customers to this enterprise by men In this way he } = the science of Botany by a series of familiar lec- Bl th Sable, : ; March 14,53. 
nd familiarly acquainted wits | was stuck up on his: father's grave, lighted, | i ann tures. 14 ’ 

: | dg ommercial fas 2 Susie 
likely to be allected by it, aud 

IQ ¢ > - “aa ¢ | G if ; 

pressed that the work has not | quite sufficient for the purposes of instruction, but a 
aud kept burning until his body was consum- he Cabinat contaivs a cous 

0 | Minerals 

o work bis CURRENT. Ahan 
undertaken. The New York as a larger collection is desirable mit ota i making and has for 48 a 

; 1 Loited RAW-CUTTER, that to iplicity, dara- 
le than tw yerhaps re Jr OX avall- 9 solicited. = va o 3 i v 

Thiel 2 oe 1 G flaps rather extravagall T4 Howarp CoLurae has hithaito been exempt | Diity and usefulness, is not squalled, and at such 

der Josse M. J 16 from the violent cuthreaks 87 comninon in other i ( ices as will astonish the strictest cconomist. 

bia od d 16 stitutions, and its students have received universal | 1 1ARLeYS, table-keepers, and all who use such 

apnzed, ant 3 14 commendation for their habits of industry and mo machines, will consult their own interest by ex- 
ire 

1 : : 
i si eth and 94 |i rality. These, together with its ample mewns of fainted this machine, before they purchase else 

{ ith the 104 instruction, make it all that par y y : 

thortitig in the : | can desire In se cing a Hribpiiprign Liner J N-E- Every Yarioty of Sirav.Cuiters, Corn: 

Elders WE thei so or wari a 
Anborn, and | Thefe is a Pro va machinery, repaire we sho : 

s paratory Departmant connected M ; . : : chines 0 

prac ug to tha with the Coliege, into which students are received the most reasonuble terns, . Ma Sent from 
Lie work is @ 

a distance will be promptly attended to, by giv- 
‘ rk 

3 1s closed for 

round with cotton. 
» 

presented a mass of tallow. 

iderablanomber of V0. oo TT 

ani Gunloges spencers 0 | HOME MANUFACTURE 
Lt Farmville, 
ug of deep 

MO NTGOMERY { PRIC 

Bacox- 

ed by slow degrees. 
  

3, contributions are   

Seirrt Rarpings.—The Chillicothe Presby- 

tery has adopted the following resolution in 

~Sides, 
Shoulders, 
Hams, 

Bacama—Khy. 
Indis, 

Bate Rore—Ky. 
Corree—NRio, 

Laguyra, 
Java, 
Maracaibo, 

  her places will be benefitted by | regard to this sad delusion : 
i ennuent degree, itis thie cuy i « Resolved, That the practice of 

fhat will take the cream and! igs (so called) as it prev: ails in many pasts, 
rest hilarvest ot prosperity. — | pit 1m the view of this, Presb ylery, a revival ol 

fiveutions may. meet irom year | the old abomination ot nicroRanty, sn decl- 

Fesoive and re-resoive in vit} dedly condemued in the word of God.” 
in 18 the ouly thing that cau ac- | 

darling objects, oue of which | 

i 

Spirit Rap- | 

Corny, bush. 65 
Frouve—Superfine, bbl. 7 860 

Lxtra, £4 9 ub 
Lazrp, (bbl. and kegs,) 1b. iz 
Movasses, (bbl.) gall. 27 

(ht. do) « 32 
Porx—DMess, bbl. 17 50 

Rice, ib. 53 

Saut, sack, 150 

Svear—Brown, ib. ¢ 6 
Clarified, = 
Crushed, at 

Montgomery, August 5, 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Regis- 

| ter says the following cure for dyseutery has 

| never been known to fail : 

attained by tins project. it 
F to build up a Southern City, | 
worthy the name of a rival to 
an any thing and every thing 
tio a oi in Iw | | “Take one piut of new milk (warm from 
Jap of Baltimore much of the | the cow if possible) and add to it two table- 

pl sent to Charieston, Savau- spoonfuls of fine charcoal. and one of table 

fro.n Nobile aud New- | {sait. Drink as the patient is able aud renew 
ec is that Baltimore has 

to the importance of the gnantity if needéd., The diet should be 
{ principally rice. or milk toast.” 

at any s i . y stage of advancement ing city reference. 
Marion, August 1, 1853. 15 JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 

Foot of Commerce-st., opposite F. M. GiLmER’s 
Cotton Warehouse. April 29,1853. 

  

    

ENMPIRF. SPRING WATER. 
A new article in the Southern market. Pos- 

sesses great power as a general alterative, 
and is singularly adapted to the removal of throat 
bronchitic, gastric, and chronic affections of the 

« bowels. For sale at the Drug Store of 
E. FOWLER & CO. 
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CRYSTAL PALACE.   he - 
insen          



ords which the Holy Spirit 
teaches, expressing spiritual things, 

spiritual conceptions, in words sug- 
ed and appropriated by the Spirit. 

~ “In meuers of Christian faith, piety 
and bumauity, we can have neither rev- 
erence nor respect for human authority, 
for creeds, or pla'forms of Grecian, Ro- 
man, Anglican, or American convention 
or enactment. I'he Alexander of whom 
we now speak, has long since abjured 
these apples of discord—these roots of 

~ bitterness—the ‘questions that gender 
strife rather than godly edifying.’ 

“But in all this he reveres and adores 
the Lord Jesus Christ, as Emanuel— 
God in us, and God with us—to whom 
Le giory, honor and majesty, now, hence- 
forth and forever. Amen! 

“A cold, rational, speculative Unita- 
rian, Arian, or Sabellian, burthened with 
guilt, and clothed in the shame of human 
pride and glory, with all its boasted phi- 

“losphy and artistic refinement, is really, 
in awful truth, a heartless and hopeless 
philosopher in nature, and a mere philo- 
gophist in religion. 

** I bave but room te advert to the oft 
repeated calumny, and standing dish of 
some Pedo-baptist opposers, and am sor- 

#7) to see it endorsed by the New York 
Recorder. This standing dish furnishes 
a rich repast to those who feast on slan- 

«J ach no vilu , or 
to any 28 of obedience, &ither mébtal or 
bodily, except what is plainly an di peces- 
sarily implied in the foregoing paragraph. 
And, if it will afford Dr. Williams and 
his co-laborers any consolation, I can as- 
sure him in all honesty, that for the last 
seventeen years, as President of the Col- 
lege of Louisiana, of Bacon College, 
Ky., and of the University of the State 
of Missouri, I have taken special pleasure 
in riveting the atiention a pupils on 
that almost inimitable paragraph. 

“I trust that Dr. Williams will not dis- 
fellowship his orthodox brother Wayland, 
because he has thus so clearly and com- 
prehensively affirmed ¢ the main peculiar- 
ity of the system,’ the very essence of 
our religious sentiments, so {ar as we may 

orthodox evangelical Christians. 
* The following paragraph also, (writ- 

ten by this same William R. Williams, 
Pastor of the Amity Street Baptist 
Church, New York city,) demands at- 
tention. Dr. Williams remarks,—: In 
an article written by Rev, James Shan- 
non, of their body, then President of 
their institution, Bacon College, at Har- 
rodsburg, Ky., and contributed by him 
for the * Historical Sketches of Kentue- 
ky,” by Louis Collins, itis stated, that in 
that State they united with the ¢ Cugis- 
TIAN CoNNEXION,’ 50 called, the follow-   ers of Barton W. Stone, &c. &c. And 
a liule farther down in the same para- 
graph, Dr. Williams asseris—- Now this 

be distinguished from other societies of | 

Ten 

and the results of neglecting it, are alike 
incalculable, for good or evil. We can- 
not safely act from a primary regard 10 
either.  Qur highest obligation is based 
upon the simple principle of giving the 
word of God as perfectly and plainly as 
possible to all nations; leaving the con- 
sequences to God, who maketh even the 
wrath of man to praise Him. 

Finally, brethren and sisters, our task 
is done. We have endeavored to meet 
fairly and candidly every important point 
presented in your letter, and to discuss 
each according to its merits. And al- 
though we are fully conscious that under 
more favorable circumstances our work 
might have been done better ; yet we are 
quite willing to submit the whole to the 
Judgment of a candid. intelligent public, 
praying that the Lord will forgive what- 
ever'is wrong, and bless whatever is 
right of all that has passed between us in 
this discussion ; that his name may be 
glorified and his people saved to sin no 
more. 

Prepared and published, by order of 
the Board of the American Bible Union, 
as approved at their regular meeting, 
July 7th, 1852. 
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NEW EPITIONS 

ELE BOOKS 
BY LEWIS COLBY & (0. 

122 Nassau-Street, New York, 

a London Apprentice. With Cuts.—35¢ 
Facts ror Boys. 

Joseph Belcher, D.D. With cuts —35c¢. 
Facrs ror Girus. do. do. i; 
Way ror a Cairo to Br Savep. With cuts—35¢. 
Every Day Dury. Illustrated by Sketches of 

Childish Character. With cute—=85c. 
SkeTck oF my Frienp’s Faminy. By Mrs. Nor) 

shall. —86¢. 
My SraTion.—35¢. 

| GuiLry Toneur.—385c. 

| 

How 10 BE GREAT, GOOD AND Happy. 
Emily Cuvsnuck.—#1. 

[@amBLING Ix 11s InFancy anp Progress, | 
J. H. Green, the heformed Gambler. 18mo. | 
cloth—42¢, : i 
This finely illustrated little work is especially | 
designed for boys, showing to them in simple, | 
yet attractive iangunge, that ail games of 
chance lead directly to Gamblin g. 

Kirwan ano Core ox Barrisy, With an Intro- i 
duction, explaining the cause of the coutrover- | 
sy between Kirwan” and Dr. Cote, of th 
Grand Ligne Mission, Canada. « By Rev. S. S. 
Cutting. Paper, 10c. 

Tue Great Secret; or How to he Happy. By 
| Fanny Forrester. I8mo.—cloth, 40c. 

| 
| 

i : ary rst of April, was oie : se To : ’ qn | the firet of January to the first of April, wa These attractive, life like Tales of Mrs Judson | the firs 5 A 
are now having an extensive sale. They are | 
true to nature, happily told, and mirrors of 
every day life. 

haracter of the 'Peuchers employed. 
bonis or TT he )bserve the Golden | character o A » tas 
| Cnariis Livy; or How to Observe th HH. The Mathematical Department is now reap- Rule. 

“This is also chur: 
practical, moral instruction as the other works 

i. of this lady” 
Aiuey Lucas: or the Self-Made Man. 

Fanny Forrester. 18mo  Cleth, 35¢. 
* The author's style is chaste and graphic, and 

By Fanny Forrester. 18mo. cloth. 35. | 
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ABAMA FEMALE ¢ 
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aL) ) 

'HENRY H. BACON, A. 
Tue Harey TransrorvaTion: or the History of Div. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., § 

nstititions of Learning 

SNL Po NNN PN ANN 

orriczng. 
Literary Department, 
M., Paesipest, and Professor of Mental 

Professor of Ancient 
ural Sciences, Sclected and arranged by TOS. G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 

| Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Iustruetress in French aud Eugligh, 
Mrs. AMELIA McLESTER, Instruetress in Natural History and Bog 

'DR. S. M. BARTLETT, 
By Miss| Maps, K. A. BILLINGSLEA, } 

vesm 8100. | Mow EF. WATSON, 

(Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Iostructress in History, Physiology aug go 

Musical Pepariment. 

I'rixcipar, and Professor of Vocal and Lustruinepgyy 

{ Assistants. 

Ornamental Department. 

Miss Co M. STURTEVANT, 1ustructress in Drawing, Painting, Wax Work g 

Steward’s Depariment. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. NEWMAN, Principals. 

e| Miss CAROLINE HOBSON, Assistant. 

REMARKS, 
I. The number of pupils 

hundred and thirty-two. 
the Trustees have made ample provision {or their 
instruction, both in regard 

racterized by the same rich, | ing the benefits of Whe constant and exclusive Ja- 
Yuet) ) | bors of au eflicient Professor. 

| whom the burden formerly rested. being thus re- | | hadi 
By | lieved, will devote mach of his time to the general | 

supervision of the College. 

fI11. Although in the studi 

and two Guitars, three teacher 
[of their time in imparting ingtr 
give lessons to each individual g 
at regruiar and ‘stated ttorvals, gy 
the practice of others ju adjacent 
Institution music is taught as a ge 
an art. Were the pupiis allowed 14 deception of learning a [ew piegay 
progress would, for a while, “ppoar 
But they are required to read ise 
ever they practice, to adiiere strietly 4 
Each pupil spends at jcast one hour gy | ment daily. Instruction ju Vocal Mu 

{ to all the pupils without charge, - 
VIL. Equally with those alr 

in the College, from 

samay be seen above, 

to the nwmnber aud 

1'ie President, on 

es of Natural Philos- 

{it is the life of Chris 
| edge that Romanist 
{their hostility 10 th 

Bible. They must 
destroy their church. 
for this. For sucha 
no tears. : 

Lovers of the Bi 
holy work. Let yo 
the labors. Let yo 
teurs stagger under 
there shall be a co 
and hut, in the roo 
the state-room of eve 
cabin and io the ford 
and coasting schooy 
yacht, in the hospitg 
prison.cell. Send 
your # Five Points 
Streets,” and your * 

What, give the p 
of God to the vilest 

ly in advance. 
nt is delayed 

aying strictly in 
hin: benefit of 
g a new subscri- 
,00, for the'twe 

5, clubbing to- 
per at the rate 

in advance. 
oat the following 

er square, of ten 
, Fifty Cents 

0 advertisement 
€ square. 

3 made on yearly 

fophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior kind | 
on business = { : y 

dressed, post - 
orn Baptist, at 

the present work is characterized by all the | X Dy s y i sprightliness and good commion sense that hive | are used, the classes enjoy the additional a( i | SWAY) i A “| made her other writings so popular. A very | tage of attending the Lectures hoh ate regularly 
interesting, profitable, and beautifu'ly written | delivered ou those brancnes. Both the reeitutinis little story, which cannot be read without { and lectures are rendered the more interesting by ] profit? ® : illustrations and experiments with an excellent, ap- Sunpav-Schoor, MinstreL, Hymns and Music. | paratus. Sr [ Paper, 10c. IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Me- The best and cheapest Sabbath-sxhool Music | rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- Book published and of which more than 20,- fords gréat facilities to the student of Natural His- 
000 have been scld. > | tory. ~ Mauy kind friends have mani‘ested their PorTrarr or Dr. Jupsov. An elegant Steel |; iorect in the Coliege by their éontributions to it, Engraving, 9 Ly 11 inches. Price reduced one | and also to the Library, We take thi: opportunity half.—50c¢. 

| of expressing our gratitude for these favors. and The following testimony of Dr. Judson him- | lupe that others will emulate their example. self, as to the correctness and superior execution V. A knowledge of the Leiguages is not indis- | of this work, is presented ; pensable to oradiuation ; still, many have availed |. “The steel enoravine of your artist, Mr. Jones, themselves of the nnusual advaniages hee afford [is indeed a perfect copy of my portrait painted | ed in their pursait. « I'he large and interesting 

¢ Christian Connexion’ have become | fare. It is a gross and inexcusable libel. avowedly Arian.’ | We never wrote it, spoke it, thought it. “ Here itis boldly asserted, that I state | of the seventeenth century, and was engaged in We have often quoted the passage con- | in a specified article, that ‘ihe adherens | the service of the Electors of Brandenburg, both | taining what is called, in the Common | of Alexander Campbell,’ in the State of} tie gros Bien enti. re dla eas) i ae Version, the washing, or bath of regen- Kentucky, ‘united with ihe Caan evens ons aa PHILLIPS, SAMPON & (0. | 
eration and the renewing of the Holy | Connexion, so called, the followers OF rnniiaii Go Te a Vite] HAVE IN PRESS, | Spirit. It is the Spirit that quickens, re- 

| 

| 

Ornamental Department jg well 
the elegant accomplishment of Page 
Painting in water and oi} colors, js g 
Monoeromatice Painting, and Crayoi most improved style. Pieces aj fo pupils who have but recently gg 
branches, and also those of Enbroide. Work, reflect great credit on the fu 
this Department. . 3 

VIII. Iu the arrangement of 
study, much tine is alowed to the 
metic, Geography, Vocal Musie, Re 
Writing and Composition. Classesip the 
es are so distributed to the different pa 
the Faculiy, as to secure to each indi 
most thorough instruction, 

IX. The Trustees feel thems; 
make prompi and adequate arranges 
comfort and health of ull whe board jy 
To this end they have employed 3 
Stewardess of well-known abilities, 
ed in their labors by a Matron and Ky furmsh additional security for due eng VI. The Musical Departinent ie condueted with | tion to the boacders, the President aufs 

COLBY & Co. will furnish to agents, any | great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos! the Faculty board in the Institution, 
i books by other publishers that may be wanted, at 

—— { the lowest cash prices. They always have on | 
{ hand, Bibles of every size and style of binding 
very low. 

: A Mornin ‘ | # der. tis printed in the daily bills of % ng Ryn | fa 
 Sadvaie vies 

the brothels! Yes! 
mm | God sends his light 

You do not deem it 
lime when you cast i 
God's Word is his: 
great disinfecting a 
whole moral atmos 
healthful for man’s 

nost explicitly | Tt seems to me, 104 
he Bible claims | should be made to g 

Word to all the .chil 
schools. We shoul 
there is a single coy 
desk. Pile them uf 
that every little one 
volume of its own, 
ery, Out with the 
hie schools.” let it 
cry, “a Bible in ever 
Thas, let us accept 

Then it must | sions of our proposii 
ity —the people | was designed and is 
dren, to whom | mon people.~—Chris 

. The priests {~~ _ 
st that is the the- 
xcludes any, it 

The Baron Von Banitz lived jn the latter half | 

scellany, 
———— 

People. 

Barton W. Stone 3) and that this SAME | indebted togthe kindness of u friend; but the! ANP WILL PUBLISH ABOUT THE FIRST OF SEPT. 
news, recreates ; and neither breath nor| people, with whom they then and there [ language of the original, in several places, can.| MEMOIR CF REV. ADONIRAM JUDSON, D. D., word, neither blood nor water. That 

The First American Missiona ry to Burmah. which is born of the flesh, is flesh, and 
BY Rev. Peaks WAYLAND, Di Dy: that which is born of the Spirit, or be- 

President of Brown: University. gotten by it, is Spirit. To be comprised in Two Volumes duodecimo, 
with a superb Portrait, finely engraved on Steel. 

“ We have had too much heterodoxy 
a 

laced to our credit to court such cal- 

THE CONFLICT or AGES, by Mr. Harding. It gives me great pleasure, on classes which huve hitherto pursued them give 

pla . : : . 

OR, [leaving the country, to he able to bequeath A abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness 

umnies. We have long had enough re- 
THE GREAT DEBATE ON THE MORAL RE. | gond likeness tomy friends, instead of the vati-1 of tha Instra tors. Al the option of Paronts and 

proach to bear for the truth’s sake, with- 
LATIONS OF GOD AND MAN. | ous. portraits which have hoen surreptitiously | Guardians, young ladies wili be taugh® Latin, 

out volunteering to assume Papal or Epis- 
By Rev. Ebwarp Biscuer, D. D. | published, and which are all, as they deserve to Greek, French, or Spanisii. 

copal theories of water regeneration.— 
One volume  duodecimo—to he issued simulta. | Pe entire failures.” 

90 bear ’ i 

neously with Dr. Judson’s Memoirs. 
I'rue, indeed, our Saviour =aid to Nico- 
demus, ‘Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, be cannot enter into 
the Kingdom of God.’ But he never 
said, except a man be born of water, he 
cagnot be begotten of the Spirit; or that 
he must be begotten of water and ihe 
Spirit, in order to be begotten by the 
Spirit. Paul makes baptism only the 
washing of the new birth, and not the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit. 

“I have no favorite points io Christian 

ows, 

united, ‘have become avowedly Arian.’ | not be adequately translated into English.— Dr, It would be an unwarrantable impeach- | Arnold. 
ment of the intellect, or the honesty of 
Dr. Williams to insinuate, that he means 
anything else than what he has so clear-| 
ly and definitely expressed. And he 
will baedly plead mental inconipetence 
10 perceive the unmistakeable import of 
his own words. 

“Now, the Doctor either knew what | 
he asserted 10 be true, or he did not.— 
A third supposition isimpossible. If he 
did not know it to be true, he is involved 
in the deep guilt of bearing false witness. 
If be did know it to be true, let kim Pro- | 
duce his proof. He is bound ia honor, | 
and in justice, to do so; and I demand 
it of him, inthe name of a highly respec- 
table and slandered community. Let 
him name a single church, or even a 
prominent individual, that entered into 
the union aforesaid, and has since then doctrine, opin orthodox theology. The | ‘become avowedly Arian.’ During ihe Gospel, with ue, is all precious. Every | ten years that 1 resided in Harrodsburg, item of it is pare gold from the mines of | 1 had frequent and extensive intercourse Heaven. 1 hile uo essentials: nor non- | with the churches in question, and I have essentials in 0 th, piety or morality.” | not yet seen one, that was justly liable © President Shannon, # (ter stating tne | to the charge of Arianism. In my gharges contained in your letter, as being preaching tour among these churches, I free by Dr. Williams, saya: discussed freely and fully the divinity of 

Come, my soul, thou must he waking ; 
Now is breaking 

O’er the earth another day ; 
Come to Him who mad this splendor, 
See thou render Notice this: 

unto God, 
revealed be- 

dren for ever, 
of this law.” 

All thy feeble powers can pay.   
From the stars thy course be learning ; 

Dimnly burning, 2 

things that 
n—Lbelong to 

’Neath the sun their light grows pale; 
So let all that sense delighted, 
Whila benighted 
From God’s presence, fade and fail, 

=a 
- vam 
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oa aw 

I For Sumnmer.—1 On Ordinary Occu- 
stons—Dxess, Pink calico or gimgham’; Care, if | 8ious-—Dniss. Green worsted or worn. of the sane material; CoLLar and Currs, | the saine materinl; CoLranr and (for the larger Misses.) White linen ; Arron, (for | linen; Sos Boxxet, Brown eulieo 
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HEARTS AND FACES, OR HOME LIFE 
UNVEILED. ; By Paul Creyton, author of Father Bright- 

hopes,” one volume, 18mo., uniform with the { —- a EE other volumes of the series. 
Sy Sa 5 Si NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society 
AT CHARLESTON, S. C. 

EEMNUTIES of Churches to their Pustors,” a Pre. | trimnuied with blue. ] : 3 than others. 
mium Kssay, by Rev. Frankiiu Wilson, of 5° Every youug lady should be supplied with a pair of walking shoes and one of India the. cit of Ai 

Baltimore, Md., 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. LU8, price 254. 
- 

he Y “ Duties of Pastors to their Churches,” a Pre- | ChAuliND A p ) assembled the ames 
) 

1d» 6 Arvtumnal Term, from Sept. 1st to Jan. 31st. | Annual Commencement, the. Ie did: i 
a ’ pe 

“L val. 16 mo. pp. 104, price 2=e, 
nesday in June. IN PRESS | Spring Term, from Fob. ist to Junc 30th, | Annual "Examination, F 10.all that is 

There | want her to-morrow. 

£ ill be issue the 13th April, «M | : 4 ” AV Bad lh Ng Rpt > find A Ni ch ou | Vacation, frau July 1st to Sept. Ist. | ate Myndos 20d Tuesday provide 
yb ] t ’ 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and 
loses com- fo 1 think she wo 

fore al! the ‘money ipr to-day’s v 

lL vol. 16 mo. pages about 350, price 6lc. 

ie women © Took out my phi 
Strangers that | had nothing in it les 

em." Would | hil. 

Lo! how ali%f breath partaking, 
Gladly waking, 

Hail the sun's enlivening light ! 
Plants, whose life mere sap doth nourish, 
Rise and flourish 

When he breakes the shades of night. 

the smaller Misses.) White linen or cambrie; Sux 2 On Public Occasions.—Dne Bonxer, green calico or gingham. Sack or MantiLLe, Brown worsted; | 2. On Public Occasions.— Dress, White cam- { Currs, White linen ; oh 2 
— 
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THE LAST LEAF FROM SUNNY SIDE. 

Haven't th 
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bric; Bozzer, Plain straw, lined with white and | with white and trimmed with el | 

  
By H. Trusta, author of Peep at No. 5, Sunny Side, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., with a Hemoir of the Au- thor, by Rev. Austin Phelps, D. D. Price 50 cts. 

THE TELL TALE, OR HOME SECRETS 
TOLD BY OLD TRAVELERS, 

By H. Trusta, author of Sunny Side, Pecp at No. 5, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., illustrated Price 50 cts. 
A PEEP AT NUMBER FIVE. 

Or a chapter in the life of a City Pastor, by H. Trusta. 1 vol, d8mo,, illustrated. Price 50 p ¥ cents. 5 HM Baptist Psalmody, pew size, plain sheep, 
ray that he may prosper ever FATHER BRIGHTHOPES, OR AN OLD * Do do roan, 1 

Each endeavor, 
CLERGYMAN'S VACATION. Do do imp. Turkey, 1 Primary Crass, per term, 

When thine aim is good and true; 
Po ao. Turkey gilt edges, 2 50 | Spconpy 3 

But that he may ever thwart@hee, 
pocket plain sheep, | CoLLrGe Couns, 

  
It was house-clea 

an old colored wom 
and cleaning paint. 

“ Polly is going,” 
mestics, as the wilig 

“Very well. TT 

  Thou, too, hail the light retuming ; 
teady burning 
Be the incense of thy powers ; 

For the night isisifely ended ; 
God hath tended, 

With his care, thy helpless hours. 

  » mium Essay, by Rev. 1, G. Janes, of Norfolk, Va., 

" 
SIPENSDS. ; 

$10 00 | Drawing, PAINTING or EMBROIDER 
15 00 | OL Paisting, 
25 00 | Wax Work, 

Joann, 

By Paul Creyton, 1 vol. 18 mo.. uniform with 

3 

Pecp at No. 5, Tell Tale, Last Leaf, &o. &o. Do 

per lesson 
roan, 

: ll of God, and to do that will 1x aLL 

“Of one thing Iam very certain, that 
had the Doctor 12kea even one-half we 
trouble to undersiind our views, which 
he has evidently taken 10 misrepresent 
them in the article vader consideration, 
he might very readily have l:arned, that 
no religious community on earth, are or 
CAN POSSIBLY BE, more remote from 
holding the abominable sentiments refer- 
red to, than we are. In short, our views 
are directly catipodal to what he means 
by Baptismal Regeneration. So far from 
believing; that water alone saves men, or 
any single act of obedience, whether 
mental or bodily, with remarkable unan- 
imity, we hold sentiments exactly oppo- 
site. Even in the Historical Sketch of 
the Christian Church,’ written by myself, 
from which Dr. Willians professes to 
quote, as good authority in reference to 
our religious views, he might have read, 
if he dud not, the following paragraph, 
viz: 

¢* «To believe what God says, and to 
¢o what he coinmands, they (we) regard 
as the sum total of human duty; nor do 
they believe, that any man is authorized 
to hope for an admission into the ever- 
lasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, except as he is using his 
best powers, day by day, to purify him- 
sell from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, and to perfect holiness in the fear 
of God. When the believer obeys God’s 
commands, THEN, BUT NOT TILL THEN, 
do they conceive, that he has any right 
to appropriate God’s promises. Conse- 
quectly, when the penitent believer con- 
fes:es Christ before men, and from the 
heart bows to his authority, being bap- 
ized in obedience to his command, he 
BS a pight to appropriate to himself all 

Oiises, that are made to baptized 
@s such; bat he has, evenihisa, 

lo : L£3Gtouance of the 
vor, exceny s0 far as he makes at 

88 OF HIS LIFE, (0 know the 
  

TINGS. 
“1 have never seen a paragraph, that 

presents a more pefect summary ol what 
we regard as the preaching of the New 
Testament, with reference to the plan of 
salvation, than the following from Way- 
land’s Elemeuis of Moral Science, p. 142, 
Boston Edition, 1850. 
“The whole of ibis volume, taken 

together, icacies us (he precepts. the 
sanctions; and ie rewards of the law of 
od, with as great distinciacss, as we 

® ®ould desire; aed «soa way of salva- 
tion on difiticat grounds from that ve- 
vealed both Ly noruial religion, and oy 
the Old Testa: depending 

nd sulferings 

  

Christ, and the personality of the Holy 
Spirit—and my teaching was as cordially 
received oa those topics as on any other 
—alithough my orthodoxy in this respect, 
so far as I have been able to learn, has 
never yet been called in question by saint 
or sinner. And it is a well established 
fact, that Barton W. Stone, even on his 
death-bed, solemnly declared, in full 
view of the judgment, that be had never 
been a Unitarian, aud had never regard- 
ed Christ as a created Being. 

“Leavy neither the head nor the heart 
of any individual, who can stoop to the 
dishonorable task of blackening the mem- 
ory of that great and good man by ques- 
tioning the honesty of his dying declara- 
tions. Where, in the universe of God, 
shall a refuge from the assaults of slander 
he hoped for, if not in the hallowed pre- 
sincts of the grave 7 It is painful to be 
compelled to notice such misrepresenta- 
tions. ButI would be recreant alike to 
self-respect, the honor of ny brethren, 
the reputation of the ‘Bible Union,’ and 
the cause of truth and righteousness, | 
were toallow them to pass uncorrected.’” | 

      
These extracts speak for themselves, 

and we leave an impartial public to judge 
between you and the mien whom you 
have seen fit 10 charge with the grossest 
heresies With the doctrines which you 
say they hold, we have no sympathy, — 
But they must know what they them- 
selves believe about as well as you can 
tell them ; and they solemnly declare, 
that they hold no such doctrines; so that 
the public must either regard them as | 
dishonest, or reckon your charge against 
them extremely unjust. 

In conclusion we say again, that as to! 
the importance of rer ig the common 
English #555100, there can be no reason- 
able doubt. And the responsibility of | 
doing it must devolve, in a greater or | 
less degree, upon those whose business 
itis to pudlish and circulate the Scrip- 
tures in the English language. 

Ifit were possible to unite English 
Christendom” ia the uadertaking, it 
might be desirable to do so; but that 
such universal co-operation is indispen- 
sable, or even possible, we cannot be- 
lieve. Wherever there is an obligation 
to circulate the Scriptures in Eaglish, 
there is also an obligation to procure, if 
possible, the most faithful version in that 
language. And the obhgation cannot 
be affected by the want of co-operation, 
except so far as the abillty is wanting. — 
Every society, whose duty it is to circu- 
late the Scriptures, is bound to circulate | 
the most faithful version that can be pro- 
cured. 

ii follows, of course, that the proper 
time to procure such a version, must pre- 
cede its eirculation ; and the existence 
of a deigetive nanslation ought not to de- 
lay or & the prosecution’ of suitable 

  

i             measures for its accomplishment. 

And convert thee, 

When thou evil would pursue. 

Thiuk that He thy ways beholdeth ; 
He unfoldeth 
Every fault that lurks within, 

Every stain of shame glossed over, 
Can discover, 

And discern each deed of sin. 

Fettered to the fieeting hours, 
All our powers, 

Vain and brief are borne away; 
Time, my soul, thy ship is steering, 
Onward veering, 

To the gulfot death a prey. 

May’st thou, then, on life’s last RIOrrow, 
Free from sorrow, 

Pass away in slumber sweet ; 
And, released from death's dark sadness, 
Rise in gladness, ! 

That far brighter Sun to greet.   
Only God's free gifts abuse not, 

“His light refuse not, 
But still his Spirit's voice obey ; 

Soon shall joy thy brow be wreathing, 
Splendor breathing, 

Fairer than the fairest day.   
If wught of care this morn oppress thee, | 
To Him address thee, 

Who, like the sun, is good to all i 
He glids thie mountain tops, the while 
His gracious smile 

Will on the humblest valley full. 

Round the gifts His bounty showers, 
Walls and towers, 

Girt with flames, thy God shall Tear; 
Angel legions to defend thee, 
Shall attend thee— 

Hosts whom Satan’s self shall fear. 

| 
| 

SNL Seer ra, | 

a 
| HOME MANUFACTURE 

pak un:lersigned is making and has for sale a | 
STRAW-CUTTER, that for simplicity, dura- | 

bility and usefulness, is not equalled, and at sach | 
prices as will astonish the strictest economist. | 
Planters, stable-keepers, and all who use such | 
machines, will consult their own interest by ex- | 
amining this machine, before they purchase else- 
where, : 

N. B. Every variety of Straw-Cutters, Corn- | 
Shellers, Cob-Crushers, and other agricultural | 
machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on | 
the most reasonable terms, Machines sent from 
a distance will be promptly attended to, by giv- 
ing city reference. 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 
Foot of Commerce-st., opposite F. M. GiLmer’s | 

Cotton Warehouse. April 29, 1853. 

1&§8—SPRING TRADE—J$E8, | 
ere ene et 

y ALLER & TERRELL have received a | 
large portion ef their Srrixe Goons, and by | 

the 20th of March will have their stock complete | 
——embracing all the Jatest and most elegant styles 
of Ladies’ Dress Goods—and all other articles 
usuaily kept in a Dry Goods Store—to which they 
respectfully invite thie attention of their customers | 
and the public. March 11,753. 
  

JOHN J. JEWELL, JAMES C. BORUM. 

JEWELL & BORUM, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

| for families. 

  ReseecrrunLy solicit patronage from their 
friends. P g 17, 1852 

- 

Orders from Booksellers, Agents and others, Do do respectfully solicited 
Bisron, July 6, 1853. 13-2m, 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
PEVHLS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 

nomination in the United States, is published 
by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau Street, 
New York. This work is now admitted to be ably 
and judiciously conducted. It holds a high rank 
amoung the best Reviews of the age, and what is 
still more gratifying, its valpe is being appreciated 
by tue denomination, and its patrons are rapidly 
lucreasing. It is the purpose of the proprietors to 
make it, both in its religious and literary charac 
ter, what the interest of cur churches und the 
whole country require. Each mimber contains 
one hundre: and sixty pages of original matter, 
furnished by many of our best writers from all 
parts ot ihe Ug. zu : 

Terms, Three. Dollars a year, in advance. All who pre-pay will receive their numbers fiee of 
postage. New subscribers will please address 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
March 23. 48 

      

i 
| 

| 

Do do imp. Turkey, 
Do do tucks & gilt edges, 1 
Do do Turkey& gt.edg’s, 1 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 
Evils of Infant Baptisia, by Dr. Howell, (new 

edition) 
Fuller on Baptism aod Communion, do 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize ks. 

Says,) 
Sunple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 

for Children, by Dr. Mailory, 
{ Predestination and Saints’ Perseverance, by 3 Rev. P. il. Mell, 
Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 

Dag, 
Advantages of Sabbath-scliool Lustruction, by 

Dr. Maitory, 
* New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 
Course of Fuith,by John Angel Janes, 
Young Woman's Friend, or Female Piety, by 
John Angel James, 

History of Providence, Carson,   
[122 Nasssust., N. York, | Living to Chris. 3 A Mother's 

| Inspiration of Scriptures, Carson, 

Memorial of a 
Departed Dangiiter, 

[A Stranger Here ; Sonar, 
| Memoir of Mrs. iI. N. Cook; Sig mrney, ~— | Spring Time of Life, or Advice to Youth, 

=CTEL, 
flonigomery, Alabama. 

Tu» splendid and popular Hotel has pn 
been recently renovated, and is now 

under the management of Wastiixgron 
Tivrrey, 

‘I'he Lessee flatters himself that few persons in 
the South have hud opportunities superior to his 

| own for acquiring a knowledge of the business of 
| Hotel-keeping; and lie thinks he may be allowed 
| to refer to the esti te which the public have 
placed on lis capacity in that line, as a guaranty 
that the *¢ Eixenmanae” will continue to deserve 
its well-won reputation. 

The fare at the Exchaiuge will be the best that 

| Green Hollow, by Dr ide, 
| Morning and Night Watches, 
Trench ou Study of Words, 

{ Trench on Lessousin Prov orbs, 
{ The Faded Hope; Mrs. Sigourney, 
| Christian Duty, by John Angel Juines, 
| Blossoms ot Childhood, 
| Broken Bad, 
{ Pleasant Pages for Vo 
| Home RB 

ig People, or Book of 
ation and Eutertainment, 

| vanes Pastoral Theology, 125 | Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Anecdotes in Fine 
| Arts and Laterature, 3 0 to 
I Am. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol. pp. 496, 
{ Charity and its Fruits ; Edwards, 
Bible in the tamily; Boardman, the whole range of the Southern n.arkets, accessi- | Excellent Woman, ble by steamboats and railroads, can tarnish.’ The 

servants at the establishment are well trained and 
attentive, 

[he Chambers, Bedding, Ventillation, &e.. of 
the Hotel are particularly looked after; and the 
adm; rable construction of the House, in connec- 
tion with recent renovation and refitiient, enables 

|' tho proprietor to accommodate fumilies with all 
the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

The subscriber will use his utmost exer! ions and 
coustant personal attention to ineure the comfort 
of those who favor him with their patronage. 

March 25, 1853. WASH. TILLEY. 

 MONTGOMIRTY mALL. 9 ‘ : | House. at 20 per cent. discount for cash, to those TI" HIS extensive establishment is now in fine or- Books forwarded by 
| mail at one cent per ounces, payable in advance. | New religious works constantly received as soon us 

Any works that are desired can be pro- 

der for the reception of guests. During the 
past year the Hall has been thoroughly renova- 
ted and refurnished, and large additions have 
been made in the way of large, first class rooms 

The proprietor feels confident that 
bis thorough knowledge of the business, and his 
superior accommodations, will give entire satis- 
faction to those who ave pleased to give Lim their 

{ patronage. 
N. B.—Colored servants are in attend ince at 

the Hall. E. 3. ROGERS, 
Montgomery, June 14, 1853. Proprietor. 

      

Stats of Alabama---Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—22d July, 1853. 
nis DAY came Tuomas J. Zistueraay, guar- 
dian of Sarah A. Daniel, a winor, and filed 

his account and vouchers for an annual settle- 
ment. of said estate, which was examined and ordered to be filed for the inspection of all con- 
cerned, and ordered that the Sth day of Sep- 
tember next, be set for a hearing of said account. 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for th 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- | have speciul faotis terested to be and appear before a Court to be | the Gospel, Sund theld on the 8th day of September, 1853 
‘cause why said account should not 
and allowed. H. W. WATSON, 

July 27; 1853. Judge of Probate. 

y . | | xp. : "ee successive weeks in the | 24d other large publis 

| Banyan’s Practical Works, (new edi.) B vol. 
¢ Allegorical + ' 3 vol. 

| Knowledge of Jesus; Carson, 
| Providence Unfolded : Carson, 

[ An Olio—Poems by Mr~. Judson, 
i Hackett on Acts, 

| Heavenly Recognition, 
| Sainted Dead, 

{ logue pricesin Philadelphia and New York. 
| ~~ Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publica- 

Le 1deral 2 50 | considerable, 

The publications of Am. Baptist Pub. Sec., Am. | 
(S. & Union and Am. Tract Nociety, sold at cuta- 

[5 | Piano or Guitar (vc. use of inst ) ¢¢ 27 30 
10 00 

Latin, Greek, Friesen or Sranisn, 
per mouth, 

Licnrs and Wasnina, “ 13 The above charges cover all ¢ tingencies, such as Peus, Iuk, Paper, Blank B 
| 

Use of Library, Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

Tuskegee, April 22, 1853. 

Tuskegee Classical and Scisntific 
INSTITUTE, OR 

following. The St 

of equai length 

6 | made for absence: nor ine 
dismission.   

| and for the Spring term, on the Ist day of March. 
| Rates of Tuition per Term. 

| For spelling, reading. writing, and men- 
tal arithmetic. 

[ The shove with modern geography. the 
fundamental rales of written arith- 
metic, the natural bistory of birds 
und quadrvupeds, und exercises in 75 | declination, 

5y | The foregoing with Bnolish Grammar, 60 | Arithmetic continued, Civil History, “51 The entire English and Classical Course, 
50 
“5 and under the control of Col. James L. 

oq
 

Or
 

=}
 

~ 
Ch
 

Cr
 

Ct
 

Ci
 

On
 

1s
) 

m
y
a
 

5 | ay be obtained at $12 per month. 
WA. JOHNS, 

Principal and Proprietor. 
JAS. I HOOTON, 

Associate Proprietor. 

Listructor in Lutin and Greek. 

Listructor in Mathematics, 
14-tf. 

_ THE ORANGE HILL SCHOOL 

July 28, 1853. 

00 | 
65 | IS now vacated by the remaval of Rev. J. 1. | V The patronage: of a | 75 [high school in the immediate vicinity is not vary 

but the uncqualled healthfulness 
situation of the piuce, with its! 5 {abundant excellent spring water, are grounds | for believing that a property qualified Teacher | | could establish a flourishing and profitable school i 

65 WonsweLL, to Virginia. 

5 and’ pleasant { 

7 

| here. 

=9  FEYHE Sixth Annual Session of this Institute { i will be openéd on Monday, the 19th day of | 
September next, and close on the 234d day of June AC don will consist of two terms | 3 

sitdents will be recsived and! 
! charged by the tevmi; ana no deduction will be THE next Session of this Institution ases of expulsion or | -*- 

The tuition fees will pa payable on 51 the first day of November, for the Auinmn term : 

$12 00 

{| There are algo good openings for a sehool at | \ 3 7 i Campbellton and Greenwood. in Jackson county, | 

15” For further particulars, apply to the President. n 

| BROWINWOOD INSTI 
Neary LaGrange, Ga. 

S. S. SHERMAN, dia OTIS SMITH, { Prince 
BAKER, 
BEATTIE, | Asslanisd ¥. 0 

en Wednestay, the 14th day of i 
Lhe course of study is arranged i 

reference to two leading objects: fins, 
quate and thorough preparation of § for thie Ligher classes of college: and 
the specin! edu en of those who dd 
template <0’ extensive 4 eourse of ul 
ing, for professional and: business av 

hi witention is, therefore, paidy 
» and. the Physical Sciences; fl 
nh of scientific principles to thel 

Vindustrind pursuits, ang to the study 
lish kanguage and Literature . 

The lustitntion has been supplied apparatus for illustration in the or | 5 : : 
1g : 

25 00 ments of the physics! and experi I'he boarding departpient is still in the ca re | 
Sim- 5 mons, with whom hoarding including washing, | der 

and a well 
and fossils 

selected cabinet of m 
No expense has been § ! te furnish every facility for te natural sciences. Also, Surveying | gineering, thoroughly and practically, 

EXPENSES: 
| Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, && . (except towels and lights,) {per term of 20 weeks, i Tuition per term, 

| Chemistry, (extra,) 
Freuch, (extra,) 

N. B—Payment for board and tui quired in abvance. No deduction f 18 made for absence. : Brownwood, July, 1858. 

NEW 
| tion Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ala- | Where thers are larger and more wealthy com- | STORE, 
{ bama, of Mr. ‘George Montague of the Bible 

| who purchase to sell again. 

published. 
{ cured at short notice. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Noe., 

April 1tf 

| 

| 
| 

LEWIS COLBY & Co0., 
| 
i | AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST. 
FOOTING keep on hand a large assort- / meut ol ‘lI heological. Religious, Miscellane . aud School Books, which they offer on the most 

| 

preasonuble terms. 
Colby & Co.. while prepared to. furnish 

| are at the same time “gents for the books of | AMERICAN Baptist Pusiication SoctETY, 
i 

6F's prices. 
LEWIS COLBY & CO 

Chatleston, 8S. C. 

rept pt sami ce at 

FF | any of their own large and valuuble Listof Pablcations, 

{ THE MassacuuserTs SABBATH-ScHooL Socrg Tue New-ENcLAND SiBBaty cuoon Union, 
hing establishments; and 

ies for supplying Ministers of i ay-Schools, Colporteurs, and s to show | Booksellers genrully, with every thing in their be stated | litie at publ 

*9 122 Nussau street, New York. 

munities, 

bellton; and Rev. 

W. Home, or 

D. P. EVERETT. Orange Hill, Fla., July 12, 1853. 
| 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

{ school may require 

Second Class #18,00, and Third Class $25,00, Tn JOHM WILMER. ous | July 15,°53. RICHARD FURMAN. 

AS. HAGADON 
AL the Lucies of Montgomery and the ad- Joimng counties, 

Ty, | SPring Stock of Millinery both from New and New Orleans, cousisting of Bonuets, 

she intonds to sejl 4t reduced g She has also a F 
city of Mobile, No. 
dies both in the city and co with the choicest Goods i Promptly attended to, # 

Jan, 3st, 1853.   

Fava thirteenth annual session of this Insti- tution will commence on the 3d of October next, ander the chirge of the undersigned, to- THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE, | Bhe with such assistants ng th roned, to- 
Terms per halt session ; Frst Class $12.00,— 

SPRING MILLINIRT. 
respectfully informe fn 

: 2 rd ! that she is pow receiving her | 
York | 

Heud-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons, all of aps | Labins’ Extracts ; all of 

t i lishment in the 
-» Where the [a- 

Wm. Hall, Eeq., may be addressed at Camp- | ev. Bdward Minchen, at Green- wood, “and at this place. Martin B. Everett, D. 
Erte 22g 

Y E offer to the publica ful Chemicals, Drugs and Mg 14-3t [ anteed excellence and purity | ceiveng such additions to ou DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, | it desirable and complete. W 
to call and see 

E. FOWLER & Bl 
Montgomery, July 8, 1858. 

EMPIRF SPRING WAI 
A new article in the Southern 8esses great power asa ge and is singularly a 
bronchitic, gastrigy 
bowels. For sale at 

July 8, 1853. % 

CRYSTAL PA 
TIE condensed elegance 

ered from all other pi 

    
| the Drug Store of 

July 8, 1853,   
8 rebuked Joshua 

Joshua's exam- 

ines, Peter would 

| _ Drugs and Hedi 

bat! readall | «How much doe 
whole Penta- | « Six shillings.” 
the little ones. « T haven't the chi 

Tell her that Ul ps 
to-morrow.’ 

The girl left the 
no more of Polly for 
had come and passe 

domestics, who was 

“The entrance | jive in her habits, sai 

bt, it giveth vader- | «1 don’t think P! 
To whom 7— | paying ber this even 

that mean the «She must be 

then,” said I without 

her word that 1 hac 
did she expect that 1 

“Some people ar 
remarked the girl 
communication. moj 

telling it than anythi 

I kept thinking o 
said, until other su 
my mind. 

“J wish I had se 
changed,” said I, a: 
might be really in w 
truded itself. ¢ It 
little trouble.” 

This was the begi 
of reflection, whicl 

very happy. - To av 
had sent the poor ol 
a hard day’s work, 

That she stood in n 

from the fact that sh 

*“ How very thou 
as I dwelt longer ar 

ject 
** What's the m 

husband, seeing me 

“ Nothing 10 be 
at,” 1 replied. 

“Yet you are tro 
tion is to be found “4 win» and cana 

ing it to the exclu- perhaps smile at m 
acerdotal keepers; | sometimes produc 

iy. ‘I'o our lit- 

family circle or 
ill be read the 

when revealing 

shecy, Jehovah 
n ond make it 

‘he may run that 

multiply the texts of 
fe is full of them. 

he book is of this 
dern dogma been 

Bible Clirist’s 
ie Scriptures ;”’ 

Btiched from the 
Rivisier, his copy 
into the stream, 
je reader there; 
iminated his ex- 
Binst the Bereans 
| the ‘Scriptures 
bings were so; 

Been scowled up- 

Bic clild, because 
je Scrijtures from 
Bh in all honesty, 
Dluitely impregna- 
esivnated sna is 
or lie common | 

uh exclusive vol- 
f the priesthood ? 

    
1 

| 

plies itis dangerous Polly has been at 
in the hands of all, bing and cleaning. 

soneus, 10 be care- {she asked me for h 
) jars, and doled out | stead of taking th 
apothecaries. Itis money for her, sent | 
the morning and the lhe change. ‘Ther 
aters—good seed, | (han a three dollar 
pid, though some | didn’t reflect that a 

ile. Like bread, | has 10 go out to da 
or all. . her money as soon 

dignation when | very sorry.” 
Messed Bible, de- My husband di 

Bs book.  Danger- | ime. My words a 
ness of faith? 10 | considerable impre 
Lis the faith, I is “ Do you know 
bork on morals. Ii be inquired at leng 

tis dangerous to “No: but I wil 
despotism. lt is immediately. rig gin 

which takes a quiries as lo 
and conscience | one in (hé | 
py and passes it | «Jy capt e | 

rol of a priest. It | husband in 2 lone 
0 Popery ; but | would be more ti  


